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1. System Overview 

NetBrain Integrated Edition is a browser-based interface backed by a full-stack architecture, adopting advanced 

distributed technologies to support large-scale networks with more expansion possibilities. 

The distributed system architecture is as follows: 

 

The system includes the following components:  

 Browser-based Thin Client — provides a user interface for end users to access the system.  

 NetBrain Database Server, including: 

o MongoDB Server — serves as system data repository. High availability is supported by 
primary/secondary/arbiter nodes. 

o License Agent Server — provides services that validate and activate licenses. It must be installed on all 
MongoDB Servers except arbiter node. 

o Index Server — serves as a full-text search and analytics engine in a distributed multi-user environment. 

High availability is supported by master/master-only nodes. 
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 NetBrain Application Server, including: 

o Web Server — serves static content such as HTML, JavaScript and CSS resources, which serves as the 

user interface of the Thin Client. Multiple Web Servers can be installed and load-balanced under your 
load balancing infrastructure. 

o Web API Server — provides the front-end web applications to support the browser-based Thin Clients, 
and serves RESTful API calls from third-party applications for integration. Multiple Web API servers can 

be installed with Web Servers and load-balanced under your load balancing infrastructure. 

o Message Server — prioritizes and forwards requested tasks. High availability is supported by 
master/slave nodes. 

o Cache Server — provides memory cache for the system. High availability is supported by 
master/slave/sentinel nodes. 

o Worker Server — serves as a resource manager to support computing tasks. It relies on both Cache 
Server and Message Server to work. Multiple Worker Servers can be installed and load balanced. 

o Task Engine — coordinates computing tasks. High availability is supported by active/standby nodes. 

o Front Server Controller — serves to coordinate and communicate with Front Servers and other 
components. High availability is supported by active/standby nodes. 

o Front Server — serves as a polling server to collect and parse live network data. It is the only component 
required to access the live network. Multiple Front Servers can be installed and load balanced. 

And two add-on components: 

 Service Monitor Agent — monitors the health of your NetBrain Servers with operations management of 
related services. It is highly recommended to install Service Monitor Agent on your NetBrain Servers that 
require monitoring. 

 Update Server — serves as a proxy to communicate with NetBrain Content Site and download the updates 
of built-in resources.  
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2. System Requirements 

The following section introduces the hardware requirements, network connectivity requirements, and important 

notes for deploying NetBrain system.  

Reference Specification for Two-Server Deployment 

The two-server deployment requires one Windows server for applications and one Linux server for the database. 
Both physical machines and virtual machines are supported. 

Environment NetBrain Component Machine Count CPU Memory Hard Disk 1) Operating System 2) 

≤1000 nodes 
≤10 users 

Application Server 1 4 Core/ 
8 vCPU 

16GB 200GB  Windows Server 2012/2012 R2 
(Standard/Datacenter Edition), 
64-bit 

 Windows Server 2016 
(Standard/Datacenter Edition), 
64-bit 

Database Server 1 4 Core/ 
8 vCPU 

16GB 300GB  Red Hat Enterprise Linux 
(RHEL) 7.0/7.3/7.5, 64-bit 

 CentOS 7.0/7.2, 64-bit 

1001~2000 
nodes 
≤10 users 

Application Server 1 4 Core/ 
8 vCPU 

32GB 200GB  Windows Server 2012/2012 R2 
(Standard/Datacenter Edition), 
64-bit 

 Windows Server 2016 
(Standard/Datacenter Edition), 
64-bit 

Database Server 1 4 Core/ 
8 vCPU 

32GB 300GB  Red Hat Enterprise Linux 
(RHEL) 7.0/7.3/7.5, 64-bit 

 CentOS 7.0/7.2, 64-bit 

Notes:  
1) The required hard disk space must be exclusively reserved for NetBrain. For better performance, MongoDB Server is 
recommended to be installed on a machine equipped with Solid State Drive (SSD), or Hard Disk Drive (HDD) RAID-10. 
2) Individual Front Server is supported on both Linux and Windows Server, including 2008 R2 SP1, 64-bit. 
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Network connectivity requirements 

Source Destination Protocol and Port Number 

Thin Client Application Server HTTP/HTTPS 

Application Server Database Server TCP 27017/27654/9200 

Application Server Live Network ICMP/SNMP/Telnet/SSH/REST API 

Important Notes Before Deployments 

In addition to the above referenced hardware specifications, the following requirements must be satisfied before 

deployments. 

 Windows Server: 

o NetBrain Integrated Edition should not be installed on the same server as an existing NetBrain Enterprise 
Edition (6.2 or earlier version). 

o The operating system must be installed with an English-language version (not language packs). 

o There must be more than 3GB free space in the system drive (for example, C drive) to complete the 
installation no matter which drives NetBrain system will be installed on. 

o Users with administrative privileges of the machine are required to implement the installation. 

o Temporarily disable antivirus software during the installation process. 

o If the machine's firewall is turned on, make sure the firewall rules allow traffics to all the ports and protocols 
that will be used by NetBrain system. 

 Linux Server: 

o The operating system must be installed with an English-language version (not language packs). 

o It is highly recommended to store the data files and log files of NetBrain Servers into separated disk 
partitions. Make sure each partition has enough disk space.  

 More than 50GB free space in the directory where the data files of MongoDB/Index Server will be saved. 

 More than 10GB free space in the directory where the log files of MongoDB/Index Server will be saved. 

o Users with root privileges of the machine are required to implement the installation. 

o If the machine's firewall is turned on, make sure the firewall rules allow traffics to all the ports and protocols 
that will be used by NetBrain system. 

 Supported Web Browser: 

o Google® Chrome™ version 51 or higher. 

o Apple® Safari® version 10.0.1 or higher on macOS. 

o Mozilla® Firefox® version 57 or higher.  
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 Third-Party Dependencies: 

Note: If the third-party dependencies are not installed on your machines, they will be installed with NetBrain 
components together. However, numactl-2.0.9 is not included and must be pre-installed. 

NetBrain Component Third-party Dependencies 

MongoDB Server  lsof-4.87 

License Agent Server  lsof-4.87 

Index Server  JDK 1.8.0_131 

 lsof-4.87 

Cache Server  Microsoft Visual C++ 2017 Redistributable 

Message Server  Microsoft Visual C++ 2017 Redistributable 

Web Server 

Web API Server 

Worker Server 

 Microsoft Visual C++ 2017 Redistributable 

 Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5 

 IIS 8 

 Python 3.6.2 

Task Engine  Microsoft Visual C++ 2017 Redistributable 

 JDK 9.0.1 

 Microsoft .NET Framework 4.0 or higher versions 

Front Server Controller  Microsoft Visual C++ 2017 Redistributable 

Front Server (Windows)  Microsoft Visual C++ 2017 Redistributable 

Front Server (Linux)  glibc.x86_64  

 glibc.i686  

 libstdc++.x86_64  

 libstdc++.i686 

 libuuid.x86_64  

 libuuid.i686  

 pam.x86_64  

 pam.i686 
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NetBrain Component Third-party Dependencies 

Service Monitor Agent  Python 3.6.2 
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3. Deploying and Installing System 

Note: NetBrain servers use hostnames to identify and communicate with each other. Make sure each server has a unique 
hostname. 

Note: When installing NetBrain servers, comply with your company security policy to set the passwords and archive them 
for further reference. 

Note: To avoid unexpected clock synchronization issues, it is highly recommended to configure Network Timing Protocol 
(NTP) client on the machines where NetBrain servers will be installed. See Appendix: Configuring NTP Client on NetBrain 
Servers for more details. 

Tip: To monitor server status and related service metrics for system management and problem troubleshooting, you can 
install NetBrain Service Monitor Agent on each NetBrain server. See Monitoring Server and Service Metrics for more 
details. 

Tip: To receive updates about the system built-in resources, you can install NetBrain Update Server as one of the system 
components and customize the auto-update schedule. See Auto-Updating Built-in Resources for more details. 

Install the system components in the following order: 

1. Install NetBrain Database Server on Linux: 

1) Install MongoDB Server on Linux. 

2) Install Index Server on Linux. 

3) Install License Agent Server on Linux. 

2. Install NetBrain Application Server on Windows.  

 

3.1. Installing MongoDB Server on Linux 

1. Prepare a Linux server. See System Requirements for more details. 

Note: MongoDB Server has dependencies on lsof-4.87, which will be automatically installed during MongoDB 
installation. Besides, it is highly recommended to install numactl-2.0.9 on the MongoDB Server to optimize its 
performance. Run the rpm -qa|grep numactl command to check whether numactl-2.0.9 has been installed. If it is not 
installed, run the yum install numactl command to install it. 

2. Log in to the Linux server as the root user, and then open a command prompt.  

3. Run the mkdir command to create a directory under the /opt directory to place MongoDB installation package. 

For example, /opt/netbraintemp. 
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Note: Don't place the installation package under any personal directories, such as /root. 

4. Run the cd /opt/netbraintemp command to navigate to the /opt/netbraintemp directory, and then copy the 

MongoDB.tar file into it. 

 Option 1: If the Linux server doesn't have access to the Internet:  

Note: Make sure the unzip command has been installed. 

1) Obtain the NetBrain_Database_v71a.zip file from NetBrain and then upload it to a temporary directory 
on the Linux server by using a file transferring tool. 

2) Run the unzip NetBrain_Database_v71a.zip command to unzip the file.  

[root@localhost ~]# unzip NetBrain_Database_v71a.zip 
Archive: NetBrain_Database_v71a.zip 
  inflating: License.tar 
  inflating: MongoDB.tar 
  inflating: Elasticsearch.tar 
  inflating: ServiceMonitorAgent.tar 

3) Run the cp <Temporary directory>/MongoDB.tar /opt/netbraintemp command to copy the 

MongoDB.tar file to the /opt/netbraintemp directory.  

 Option 2: If the Linux server has access to the Internet: 

Note: Make sure the yum service has been installed. 

1) Run the yum -y install wget command to install the wget command. 

2) Run the wget <NetBrain IE 7.1a Database download link> command to directly download the 

NetBrain_Database_v71a.zip file to a temporary directory on the Linux server. 

Tip: Contact NetBrain Support Team to get the download link address.  

Note: The download link is case-sensitive. 

3) Run the yum -y install unzip command to install the unzip command.  

4) Run the unzip NetBrain_Database_v71a.zip command to unzip the file. 

5) Run the cp <Temporary directory>/MongoDB.tar /opt/netbraintemp command to copy the 
MongoDB.tar file to the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

5. Extract installation files from the MongoDB.tar file by running the tar -xvf MongoDB.tar command under the 
/opt/netbraintemp directory. 

mailto:support@netbraintech.com
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[root@localhost netbraintemp]# tar -xvf MongoDB.tar 
MongoDB/ 
MongoDB/fix_releaseinfo.json 
MongoDB/install.sh 
MongoDB/install_mongodb.conf 
MongoDB/mongodbconfig-7-1.noarch.rpm 
MongoDB/mongodbconfig.sh 
MongoDB/preinstallcomponents/ 
MongoDB/preinstallcomponents.sh 
MongoDB/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/ 
MongoDB/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/lsof-4.87-4.el7.x86_64.rpm 
MongoDB/preinstallcomponents/RedHat7/ 
MongoDB/preinstallcomponents/RedHat7/lsof-4.87-4.el7.x86_64.rpm 
MongoDB/upgrade/ 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/ 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/bsondump 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongo 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongod 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongodump 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongoexport 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongofiles 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongoimport 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongooplog 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongoperf 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongoreplay 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongorestore 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongos 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongostat 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.4.11/mongotop 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/ 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/bsondump 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/install_compass 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongo 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongod 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongodump 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongoexport 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongofiles 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongoimport 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongoperf 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongoreplay 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongorestore 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongos 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongostat 
MongoDB/upgrade/bin_3.6.4/mongotop 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/ 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/a_upgrade_arbiter_3.2_to_3.4.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/b_upgrade_secondary_3.2_to_3.4.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/c_step_down_primary_3.2_to_3.4.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/d_upgrade_previous_primary_3.2_to_3.4.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/e_set_feature_compat_version_on_primary_3.2_to_3.4.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/f_upgrade_arbiter_3.4_to_3.6.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/g_upgrade_secondary_3.4_to_3.6.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/h_step_down_primary_3.4_to_3.6.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/i_upgrade_previous_primary_3.4_to_3.6.sh 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_replica_set/j_set_feature_compat_version_on_primary_3.4_to_3.6.sh 
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MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_single_node/ 
MongoDB/upgrade/upgrade_single_node/upgrade.sh 

6. Run the cd MongoDB command to navigate to the MongoDB directory. 

7. Modify the parameters in the install_mongodb.conf file located under the MongoDB directory according to 

your environment and save the changes. For how to modify the configuration file, see Appendix: Editing a File 
with VI Editor for more details. 

#NetBrain Database configuration file 
#Note: other than the database username and password, other entries 
#can only contain letters and numbers, and should start with a letter. 
DBServiceName      mongod 
DBSystemUser       netbrain 
DBSystemGroup      netbrain 
ConfPath           /opt/mongodb 
DataPath           /opt/mongodb/data 
LogPath            /opt/mongodb/log 
BindIp             10.10.3.142 
DBPort             27017 
ReplicaSetName     rs 
UseSSL             no 
Certificate        /etc/ssl/cert.pem 
PrivateKey         /etc/ssl/key.pem 
#either dbuser or dbpassword was set to empty,mongodbconfig.sh will not add user and password 
#The DBUser or DBPassword should not contain: {}[]:",'|<>@&^%\ or a space. 
#The length of DBUsername or DBPassword should not be more than 64 characters. 
DBUser             mongodb 
DBPassword         mongodb 
#CGroups config 
CPULimit           440% 
MemoryLimit        55% 
#CPULimit          35% 
#MemoryLimit       35% 
#List all replica set members. The members should be separated with spaces. The total number of 
members should an odd number. 
#The first member will be used as the primary member, the last will be used as the arbiter. The 
rest are the secondary members. 
#It is recommended to use FQDN. The address of 0.0.0.0 or 127.0.0.1 is not allowed. For example: 
#ReplicaSetMembers  192.168.1.1:27017 192.168.1.2:27017 192.168.1.3:27017 
ReplicaSetMembers  10.10.3.142:27017 

Warning: On CentOS/RHEL 7.2 or high versions, the CPULimit parameter value indicates the sum of each vCPU limit 
percentage. 55% is the recommended CPU utilization on each vCPU to guarantee good performance. 

Thus, the CPULimit parameter value should be set to <total number of vCPUs> x 55%. To check your Linux server vCPU 
amount, run the lscpu command and grab the CPU(s) value. For example, if the Linux server has 8 vCPUs, modify the 

value of the CPULimit parameter to 440% (8×55%=440%). 
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8. Run the ./install.sh script under the MongoDB directory to install the MongoDB Server and initialize the 
MongoDB service as well as the admin username and password. 

[root@localhost MongoDB]# ./install.sh 
Installing third-party components. It will take a few minutes, please wait. 
Linux localhost.localdomain 3.10.0-327.el7.x86_64 #1 SMP Thu Nov 19 22:10:57 UTC 2015 x86_64 
x86_64 x86_64 GNU/Linux 
Successfully installed lsof. 
Successfully installed libcgroup. 
Successfully installed libcgroup-tools. 
Successfully executed preinstallcomponents.sh 
Total memory: 7 
cgroup memory: 4 
Cache size: 1 
connecting to: 10.10.3.142:27017/test 
Successfully connected mongodb node:10.10.3.142 
Replica set member: 1, 10.10.3.142:27017 
MongoDB shell version: 3.6.4 
connecting to: 127.0.0.1:27017/admin 
Successfully added user: { 
        "user" : "mongodb", 
        "roles" : [ 
                { 
                         "role" : "root", 
                         "db" : "admin" 
                } 
         ] 
} 
Successfully added user: "mongodb", password: "******" for MongoDB service: mongod 
Successfully logged in MongoDB with username: "mongodb", password: "******" 
Finished running MongoDB configuration script. 
Successfully ran install.sh 
Please restart the operating system to make kernel settings of MongoDB to take effect. 

9. Restart the machine manually by entering the reboot command. 

10.  After the machine starts, run the ps -ef|grep mongo or service mongod status command to verify whether 
the mongod service starts successfully. 

[root@localhost ~]# ps -ef|grep mongo 
netbrain  5653     1  7 Jan16 ?        1-00:58:39 /bin/mongod -f /opt/mongodb/mongod.conf 
root     60833 30651  0 03:19 pts/1    00:00:00 grep --color=auto mongod 

[root@localhost ~]# service mongod status 
  mongod.service - SYSV: Mongo is a scalable, document-oriented database. 
   Loaded: loaded (/etc/rc.d/init.d/mongod; bad; vendor preset: disabled) 
  Drop-In: /etc/systemd/system/mongod.service.d 
           |..50-MemoryLimit.conf 
   Active: active (running) since Tue 2018-01-30 02:01:06 EST; 1h 19min ago 
     Docs: man:systemd-sysv-generator(8) 
  Process: 52521 ExecStop=/etc/rc.d/init.d/mongod stop (code=exited, status=0/SUCCESS 
  Process: 52662 ExecStart=/etc/rc.d/init.d/mongod start (code=exited, status=0/SUCCESS) 
 Main PID: 52680 (mongod) 
   Memory: 63.4M (limit: 8.0G) 
   CGroup: /system.slice/mongod.service 
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           |..52680 /bin/mongod -f /opt/mongodb/mongod.conf 
Jan 30 02:01:05 localhost.localdomain systemd[1]: Starting SYSV: Mongo is a scalable, document-
oriented database.... 
Jan 30 02:01:05 localhost.localdomain runuser[52676]: pam_unix(runuser:session): session opened 
for user netbrain by (uid=0) 
Jan 30 02:01:06 localhost.localdomain runuser[52676]: pam_unix(runuser:session): session closed 
for user netbrain 
Jan 30 02:01:06 localhost.localdomain mongod[52662]: Starting mongod: [  OK  ] 
Jan 30 02:01:06 localhost.localdomain crontab[52746]: (root) LIST (root) 
Jan 30 02:01:06 localhost.localdomain systemd[1]: Started SYSV: Mongo is a scalable, document-
oriented database.. 

Note: When your disk space is insufficient for large amounts of logs, you can modify the log settings in the mongod.conf 
file under the directory configured in the ConfPath parameter. For example, to reduce the log size, you can add the 
verbosity parameter to set the log level, or add the logRotate parameter to overwrite the log file. See the documentation 
on MongoDB official website for reference. 

MongoDB Server Parameters 

Refer to the following table for the parameters of MongoDB Server. 

Parameter Default Value Description 

DBServiceName  mongod The service name of the MongoDB Server. Keep the default name as it is. 

Note: The DBServiceName, DBSystemUser, and DBSystemGroup parameters 
can only contain letters and numbers. 

DBSystemUser netbrain The system user created on the Linux server to run the MongoDB service. Keep 
the default name as it is. 

Note: If you modified the default umask value, make sure this system user has 
the read and execute permissions to all the directories (including their parent 
directories) where the MongoDB Server is installed. These directories include 
those that you specify in ConfPath, DataPath, LogPath, CertPath, and KeyPath. 

DBSystemGroup netbrain The system group created on the Linux server to run the MongoDB service. 
Keep the default name as it is. 

ConfPath /opt/mongodb The storage path for the MongoDB configuration file.  

Note: The ConfPath parameter has the following requirements. The same rules 
apply to DataPath, LogPath, CertPath, and KeyPath. 

- Cannot be placed under any personal directories. For example, /root is not 
allowed. 

- Cannot contain "/var/lib". For example, /var/lib/mogodb/log is not allowed. 

- Cannot contain any special characters or spaces, except slashes (/). 

https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/reference/configuration-options/#systemlog-options
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Parameter Default Value Description 

Note: If you modified the default umask value, you must run the mkdir -p 
/opt/mongodb command to manually create the /opt/mongodb directory if it 
does not exist, and then run the chmod o+rx /opt/mongodb command to 

assign the read and execute permissions of the /opt/mongodb directory to the 
system user that you specify in DBSystemUser. This note also applies to 
DataPath, LogPath, CertPath, and KeyPath. 

DataPath /opt/mongodb/data The storage path for all MongoDB data files.  

Note: Make sure the destination directory has more than 50GB free space to 
save all the data files.  

Tip: You can run the df -h command to check which directory has been 
mounted to a large disk. 

LogPath /opt/mongodb/log The storage path for all MongoDB log files.  

Note: Make sure the destination directory has more than 10GB free space to 
save all the log files. 

BindIp  192.168.1.1 The IP address of this MongoDB Server. 

Note: Don't use 127.0.0.1. 

Note: If you modify the parameter to 0.0.0.0, you must use the fully qualified 
domain name (FQDN) in the ReplicaSetMembers parameter and the MongoDB 
connection information in the installation of Application Server. 

DBPort 27017 The port number that the MongoDB service listens to. Keep the default value 
as it is. 

ReplicaSetName rs The replica set name used for replication. 

Note: It can only contain letters and numbers, and must start with a letter. 

UseSSL no Whether to encrypt the connections to this MongoDB Server with SSL. To 
enable SSL, replace no with yes.  

For detailed requirements of SSL certificates and keys, see Appendix. 

Certificate /etc/ssl/cert.pem The name and storage path of certificate file that contains the public key.  

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled.  

PrivateKey /etc/ssl/key.pem The name and storage path of the private key file. 

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled.  

DBUser  mongodb The admin username used to log into the MongoDB Server. 

Note: The value of the DBUser and DBPassword parameters cannot contain 
any of the following special characters, and their length cannot exceed 64 
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Parameter Default Value Description 

characters. 
{ } [ ] : " , ' | < > @ & ^ % \ and spaces 

DBPassword mongodb The admin password used to log into the MongoDB Server.  

CPULimit  55% The maximum CPU utilization that can be consumed by the MongoDB Server. 

Warning: On CentOS/RHEL 7.2 or high versions, the CPULimit parameter value 
indicates the sum of each vCPU limit percentage. 55% is the recommended 
CPU utilization on each vCPU to guarantee good performance. 

Thus, the CPULimit parameter value should be set to <total number of vCPUs> 
x 55%. To check your Linux server vCPU amount, run the lscpu command and 

grab the CPU(s) value. For example, if the Linux server has 8 vCPUs, modify the 
value of the CPULimit parameter to 440% (8×55%=440%). 

MemoryLimit  55% The maximum memory capacity of the machine that can be consumed by the 
MongoDB Server. To make both MongoDB Server and Index Server utilize the 
memory resources of the same machine, the recommended value is 55%. 

ReplicaSetMembers 192.168.1.1:27017 Enter the IP address or FQDN, and port number of the server. 

 

 

3.2. Installing Index Server on Linux 

NetBrain Index Server adopts Elasticsearch as a full-text search and analytics engine in a distributed multi-user 

environment.  

Note: Don't use the machine on which Elasticsearch from other channels has been installed. 

1. Log in to the Linux server where the MongoDB Server is installed as root user, and then open a command 

prompt. 

Note: Index Server has a dependency on jdk1.8.0_131, which will be automatically installed during Index Server 
installation. To check if another JDK version is installed on this machine, run the java -version command. 

- If the returned result shows java version "1.8.0_131" or command not found, continue with step 2. 

- If the returned result shows another JDK version, you can either uninstall all existing JDK versions, or install and 
configure jdk1.8.0_131 to make sure the java -version command returns 1.8.0_131. Then continue with step 2.  
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2. Run the cd /opt/netbraintemp command to navigate to the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

3. Copy the Elasticsearch.tar file into the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

Note: Don't place the installation package under any personal directories, such as /root. 

 Option 1: If the Linux server doesn't have access to the Internet: 

Obtain the Elasticsearch.tar file in the installation package and upload it to the /opt/netbraintemp directory 

that you created by using a file transferring tool.  

 Option 2: If the Linux server has access to the Internet: 

Run the cp Elasticsearch.tar /opt/netbraintemp command under the download directory in Section 3.1 

to copy the Elasticsearch.tar file to the /opt/netbraintemp directory.  

4. Extract installation files from the Elasticsearch.tar file by running the tar -xvf Elasticsearch.tar command 

under the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

[root@localhost netbraintemp]# tar -xvf Elasticsearch.tar 
Elasticsearch/ 
Elasticsearch/preinstallcomponents/ 
Elasticsearch/preinstallcomponents/RedHat7/ 
Elasticsearch/preinstallcomponents/RedHat7/lsof-4.87-4.el7.x86_64.rpm 
Elasticsearch/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/ 
Elasticsearch/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/lsof-4.87-4.el7.x86_64.rpm 
Elasticsearch/elasticsearch-6.0.0.tar.gz 
Elasticsearch/jdk-8u131-linux-x64.tar.gz 
Elasticsearch/servicename 
Elasticsearch/search-guard-6-6.0.0-17.beta1.zip 
Elasticsearch/cert.pem 
Elasticsearch/key.pem 
Elasticsearch/ca.pem 
Elasticsearch/jdk.sh 
Elasticsearch/elasticsearchconfig.sh 
Elasticsearch/userpassword.sh 
Elasticsearch/install_elasticsearch.conf 
Elasticsearch/uninstallelasticsearch.sh 
Elasticsearch/install.sh 
Elasticsearch/installelasticselsatucearch.sh 

5. Run the cd Elasticsearch command to navigate to the Elasticsearch directory. 

6. Modify the parameters in the install_elasticsearch.conf file located under the Elasticsearch directory according 
to your environment and save the changes. For how to modify the configuration file, see Appendix: Editing a 
File with VI Editor for more details. 

#NetBrain elasticsearch config file 
ESSystemUser                    elasticsearch 
ESSystemGroup                   elasticsearch 
InstallPath                     /opt/elasticsearch 
ServiceName                     elasticsearch 
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ClusterName                     elastic-search-cluster 
NodeName                        node1 
#The Username or Password should not contain: {}[]:",'|<>@&^%\ or a space. The length cannot 
exceed 64 characters. 
User                            admin 
Password                        admin 
DataPath                        /opt/elasticsearch/data 
LogPath                         /opt/elasticsearch/logs 
BindIp                          10.10.3.142 
Port                            9200 
#The maximum system resources that can be occupied by elasticsearch: CPUlimit(%), 
MemoryLimit(GB) 
CPULimit                        35% 
MemoryLimit                     4 
UseSSL                          no 
CertAndKeyPath                  /etc/ssl 
PrivateKey                      key.pem 
Certificate                     cert.pem 
CertAuth                        ca.pem 
#single node or cluster 
SingleNode                      yes 
#Write all cluster members. 
ClusterMembers                  10.10.2.34 10.10.2.35 10.10.2.36 
MasterOnlyNode                  no 

7. Run the ./install.sh script under the Elasticsearch directory to install the Index Server and initialize the 

username as well as password. 

Note: If OpenJDK is installed on your machine, the installation will pause. Enter 3 to install jdk1.8.0_131 to continue the 

installation. 

Note: Don't modify or move the elasticsearch_installed.conf file generated under the /etc/netbrain/ directory. The file is 
required if you need to re-install the Index Server.  

8. Complete the following steps to verify whether the service of the Index Server works normally. 

1) Enter <IP address of Index Server>:<port number> in the address bar of your web browser. For example, 
10.10.3.142:9200.  

2) Enter the login username and password that you set up in the install_elasticsearch.conf file and click Login 
to authenticate your credentials. The default credentials are admin/admin. 
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3) If the login succeeds, you can browse the Index Server information on the login page. This is an example: 

 

Index Server Parameters 

Refer to the following table for the parameters of Index Server. 

Parameter Default Value Description 

ESSystemUser elasticsearch The system user created on the Linux server to run the service of the Index 
Server. Keep the default name as it is. 

Note: The values of the ESSystemUser and ESSystemGroup parameters can 
only contain letters and numbers, and must start with a letter. The same 
rule applies to the ServiceName, ClusterName, and NodeName 
parameters.  

Note: If you modified the default umask value, make sure this system user 
has the read and execute permissions to all the directories (including their 
parent directories) where the Index Server is installed. These directories 
include those that you specify in InstallPath, DataPath, LogPath, and 
CertAndKeyPath. 

ESSystemGroup elasticsearch The system group created on the Linux server to run the service of the 
Index Server. Keep the default name as it is. 

InstallPath /opt/elasticsearch The storage path for all binary and other installation files of the Index 
Server. Keep the default path as it is.  

Note: Don't set the value of the InstallPath parameter to any personal 
directories, such as /root. Besides, don't include any special characters or 
spaces except slashes (/). The same rule applies to DataPath, LogPath, and 
CertAndKeyPath. 

Note: If you modified the default umask value, you must run the mkdir -p 
/opt/elasticsearch command to manually create the 
/opt/elasticsearch/ directory if it does not exist, and then run the chmod 

o+rx /opt/elasticsearch command to assign the read and execute 

permissions of the /opt/elasticsearch/ directory to the system user that you 
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Parameter Default Value Description 

specify in ESSystemUser. This note also applies to DataPath, LogPath, and 
CertAndKeyPath. 

ServiceName elasticsearch The service name of the Index Server. Keep the default name as it is. 

ClusterName elastic-search-
cluster 

A unique name of the cluster. Keep the default name as it is. 

NodeName node1 A unique name of the node in a cluster. Keep the default name as it is. 

User admin The admin username used to log in to the Index Server. 

Note: The username and password cannot contain any of the following 
special characters, and its length cannot exceed 64 characters. 
{ } [ ] : " , ' | < > @ & ^ % \ and spaces 

Password  admin The admin password used to log in to the Index Server. 

DataPath  /opt/elasticsearch/da
ta 

The storage path for all data files of the Index Server.  

Note: It is recommended to keep the default path as it is. If you want to 
modify it, don't use an existing directory and make sure the directory has 
more than 50GB free space to save all the data files. 

Tip: You can run the df -h command to check which directory has been 

mounted to a large disk. 

LogPath  /opt/elasticsearch/lo
gs 

The storage path for all log files of the Index Server. 

Note: It is recommended to keep the default path as it is. If you want to 
modify it, don't use an existing directory and make sure the directory has 
more than 10GB free space to save all the log files. 

BindIp 192.168.1.1 The IP address of the Index Server. 

Note: If you modify the parameter to 0.0.0.0, you must use the fully 

qualified domain name (FQDN) to connect to the Index Server when 
installing Application Server.  

Port 9200 The port number that the service of the Index Server listens to. Keep the 
default value as it is. 

CPULimit 35% The maximum CPU utilization that can be consumed by the Index Server. 
To make both MongoDB Server and Index Server utilize the CPU resources 
of the same machine, the recommended value is 35%. And the sum of CPU 
utilization allocated to the MongoDB Server and Index Server cannot 
exceed 90% of the machine's CPU. 
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Parameter Default Value Description 

MemoryLimit 4 The maximum memory capacity of the machine that can be consumed by 
the Index Server. To make both the MongoDB Server and Index Server 
utilize the memory resources of the same machine, the memory allocated 
to the Index Server must be in the range of 1/8 to1/4 of the physical 
memory of the machine.  

If the machine's memory is 16GB, the recommended value is 4; if the 
machine's memory is 32GB, you can modify the value to 8. 

Note: The maximum memory that Index Server can utilize is 31GB. Setting 
the value of the MemoryLimit parameter to higher than 31 will not increase 
the performance of Index Server. Instead, it may affect the performance of 
co-existing servers on this machine. 

UseSSL no Set whether to enable the encrypted connections to Index Server by using 
SSL. For detailed requirements of SSL certificates and keys, see Appendix 
for more details. 

CertAndKeyPath /etc/ssl The storage path for all the certificates and key files used for SSL 
authentication.  

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled. 

PrivateKey Node.key The name of SSL private key file.  

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled. 

Certificate  cert.pem The name of SSL certificate file containing the public key.  

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled. 

CertAuth  root-ca.pem The name of SSL certificate chain or intermediate certificate (class 2 or 
class 3 certificate). 

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled. 

SingleNode yes Set whether to enable the cluster deployment. The default option yes 

means cluster deployment is disabled.  

Keep the default option as it is. 

ClusterMembers 10.10.2.34 
10.10.2.35 
10.10.2.36 

Note: This is required only for cluster deployments. 

Keep the default value as it is. 

MasterOnlyNode no Note: It is required only for cluster deployments.  

Keep the default option as it is. 
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3.3. Installing License Agent Server on Linux 

1. Log in to the Linux server where the MongoDB Server is installed as the root user, open a command prompt 

and then run the cd /opt/netbraintemp command to navigate to the /opt/netbraintemp directory.   

2. Copy the License.tar file into the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

Note: Don't place the installation package under any personal directories, such as /root. 

 Option 1: If the Linux server doesn't have access to the Internet:  

Obtain the License.tar file in the installation package and upload it to the /opt/netbraintemp directory that 

you created by using a file transferring tool.  

 Option 2: If the Linux server has access to the Internet: 

Run the cp License.tar /opt/netbraintemp command under the download directory in Section 3.1 to 

copy the License.tar file to the /opt/netbraintemp directory.  

3. Extract installation files from the License.tar file by running the tar -xvf License.tar command under the 
/opt/netbraintemp directory. 

[root@localhost netbraintemp]# tar -xvf License.tar 
License/ 
License/fix_releaseinfo.json 
License/install.sh 
License/install_licenseagent.conf 
License/netbrainlicense-7-0.noarch.rpm 

4. Run the cd License command to navigate to the License directory. 

5. Modify the parameters in the install_licenseagent.conf file located under the License directory according to 
your environment and save the changes. For how to modify the configuration file, see Appendix: Editing a File 

with VI Editor for more details. 

[agent] 
# The IP address of the License Agent Server. 
bindIp=0.0.0.0 
# The port number that the License Agent Server listens to. It should be more than 1024 and less 
than 65535. By default, it is 27654. 
port=27654 
# Specify whether to use SSL to encrypt the connections to the License Agent Server. 
# By default, it is disabled. 0 indicates disabled, 1 indicates enabled. 
UseSSL=0 
# If SSl is enabled, you must enter the full path of the server certificate and key file. 
Certificate=/etc/ssl/cert.pem 
PrivateKey=/etc/ssl/key.pem 
# Binary file location 
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#binRootPath=/usr 
[log] 
#Log path, file name is licensed.log 
path=/var/log/netbrainlicense 
#Log level, options: trace/TRACE, info/INFO, debug/DEBUG, warning/WARNING, error/ERROR, 
fatal/FATAL 
level=INFO 
#Log file size limit in bytes before rolling out, 100 or maxLogFileSize whichever is greater. 
#After reach size limit, file will be rotated, backup file name would be with timestamp (in UTC) 
as suffix. 
# licensed.log.<year>-<month>-<mday>T<hour>-<min>-<sec>, e.g. licensed.log.2018-01-17T19-49-43 
maxLogFileSize=2000000 

6. Run the ./install.sh script under the License directory to install the License Agent Server. 

[root@localhost License]# ./install.sh 
ssl: 0 
Preparing...                          ################################# [100%] 
Bind IP: 0.0.0.0 
License Agent port: 27654 
The NetBrain License Agent will not use SSL to communicate. 
Updating / installing... 
   1:netbrainlicense-7-0              ################################# [100%] 
Bind IP: 0.0.0.0 
License Agent port: 27654 
The NetBrain License Agent will not use SSL to communicate. 
Service name: netbrainlicense 
User name: netbrain 
User group: netbrain 
NetBrain License Agent Server has been started. 
NetBrain License Agent uses port 27654. 
Redirecting to /bin/systemctl status firewalld.service 
Successfully install NetBrain License Agent. 
Finished to execute install.sh 

Parameters 

Parameter Default Value Description 

bindIp 0.0.0.0 Enter the IP address of the network card you want to use for the License 
Agent Server. 

Note: Modify the value only if you have multiple network cards on this 
machine. 

port 27654 The port number that the License Agent Server listens to. 

UseSSL 0 Set whether to encrypt the connections to the License Agent Server with 
SSL.  

To enable SSL, replace 0 with 1.  

For detailed requirements of SSL certificates and keys, see Appendix. 
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Parameter Default Value Description 

Certificate /etc/ssl/license_agent.
crt 

The storage path and name of the SSL certificate that contains the public 
key. 

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled. 

Note: Don't set the values of the Certificate, PrivateKey, and path 
arguments to any personal directories, such as /root. Besides, don't 
include any special characters or spaces except slashes (/) in the values.  

PrivateKey  /etc/ssl/ 
license_agent.key 

The storage path and name of the SSL private key file. 

Note: It is required only if UseSSL is enabled. 

path  /var/log/netbrainlicens
e 

The storage path for all License Agent Server log files. 

Level INFO The level of License Agent Server logs. 

Other available options: trace/TRACE, debug/DEBUG, warning/WARNING, 
error/ERROR, and fatal/FATAL. 

maxLogFileSize 2000000 The maximum size of the log file in bytes. 

 

3.4. Installing NetBrain Application Server on Windows 

Note: To ensure the Application Server can communicate with Index Server, you must add the IP address of the Index 
Server into the proxy exception list as long as you use a proxy server to access the Internet on the Application Server.  

1) Click the  icon at the upper-right corner of Chrome and select Settings > Advanced. 

2) In the System area, click Open proxy settings. 

3) On the Connections tab, click LAN settings. 

4) In the Proxy Server area, click Advanced to add the IP address and port number of Index Server into the Exceptions 
area. 

To install NetBrain Application Server, complete the following steps with administrative privileges. 

Note: It is highly recommended that the extended memory of your machine is larger than 16GB. 

Note: Existing Internet Information Services (IIS) must be removed, and FIPS setting must be disabled by modifying the 
Enabled value to 0 under the HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Control\Lsa\FipsAlgorithmPolicy 
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directory of Windows registry. 

 

1. Obtain the installation package from NetBrain and save it in your local folder. 

2. Extract the Application.zip package. Right-click the Application.exe file and then select Run as administrator to 

launch the Installation Wizard. 

3. Follow the Installation Wizard to complete the installation step by step: 

1) On the Welcome page, click Next. 

2) On the System Configuration page, review the system configuration summary and click Next.  

3) On the License Agreement page, read the license agreement and click I AGREE.  

4) Click Next to install the Application Server under the default path: C:\Program Files\NetBrain\. If you want 
to install them under another location, click Change.  

Note: If you select to install it under another drive, make sure there are no spaces in the installation path. For 
example, use D:\Program_Files\ instead of D:\Program Files\. 

5) On the MongoDB Server Connection page, enter the following information to connect to the MongoDB 
Server, and then click Next. 
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 Address — enter the IP address of MongoDB Server and the corresponding port number. By default, the 
port number is 27017. 

Tip: You can enter the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the MongoDB Server if all NetBrain servers are 
managed in the same domain. For example, test.netbraintech.com:27017.  

 User Name — enter the admin username that you created when installing MongoDB Server.  

 Password — enter the admin password that you created when installing MongoDB Server. 

 Replica Set Name — enter the replica set name of MongoDB Server. By default, it is rs. 

Note: If you installed MongoDB Server by using MongoDB official installation package, you must also set up a 
replica set name so as to install NetBrain Integrated Edition. See the documentation 
https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/tutorial/deploy-replica-set/ on MongoDB official website for reference.  

 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to MongoDB Server with SSL. If SSL is enabled on MongoDB, 

select it; otherwise, leave it unchecked. 

6) On the License Agent Server Information page, enter the following information to connect to the License 
Agent Server, and then click Next. 

 

 Use License Agent — used to control whether to use License Agent Server for license validation. Keep it 
checked. 

 License Agent port — the port number that the service of License Agent Server listens to. By default, it is 
27654. 

 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to License Agent Server with SSL. If SSL is enabled on License 
Agent Server, select it; otherwise, leave it unchecked. 

https://docs.mongodb.com/manual/tutorial/deploy-replica-set/
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7) Enter the following information to connect to the Index Server, and then click Next. 

 

 Address — enter the IP address of Index Server and the corresponding port number.  For example, 

10.10.3.142:9200.  

Tip: You can enter the FQDN of Index Server if all NetBrain servers are managed in the same domain. For 
example, test.netbraintech.com:9200. 

Note: If a proxy server is configured on this machine to access the Internet, you must add the IP address and port 
number of NetBrain Index Server into the proxy exception list of the web browser, to ensure this NetBrain server 
can communicate with the Index Server.  

 User Name — enter the admin username that you created when installing Index Server.  

 Password — enter the admin password that you created when installing Index Server. 

 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to Index Server with SSL. If SSL is enabled on the Index 

Server, select it; otherwise, leave it unchecked. 
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8) On the NetBrain Front Server Controller page, enter the following information for the connections to the 
Front Server Controller. 

 

 Front Server Controller Name — create a name for the controller. 

Note: This field cannot contain any of the special characters: \ / : * ? ” < > | . $. 

Note: Front Server Controller Name will be used when you allocate tenants to Front Server Controller and 
register a Front Server, as well as Port, User Name, and Password. 

 Port — specify the port used for the connections to the controller. 

Note: The port number cannot be specified as 5672 or 6379. These two port numbers will be used for the 
connections of other system components incorporated in the Application Server. 

 User Name — create a username to authenticate the connections to the controller. 

 Password — create a password to authenticate the connections to the controller. 

 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to the controller.  
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9) This step is required only if Use SSL is enabled for the Front Server Controller. On the Certificate 
Configuration page, configure the SSL certificate and private key. 

 

 Certificate — required only if SSL is enabled. Click Browse to select the certificate containing the public 
key. For example, cert.pem. 

 Private Key — required only if SSL is enabled. Click Browse to select the private key file. For example, 

key.pem. 

10)  This step is required only if SSL is enabled on MongoDB, License Agent Server, or Index Server. Configure 
whether to authenticate SSL Certificate Authority (CA) of these servers, and then click Next. 

 

To authenticate CA: 

a) Select the Conduct Certificate Authority verification check box. 

b) If the CA has not been installed on this machine, click Browse to upload the CA certificate file, for 
example, ca.pem; otherwise, select I have already installed the Certificate Authority on this machine. 

Note: Only the certificate in Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format is supported.  
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11)  Review the server components to be installed and click Install.  

 

4. Click Finish to complete the installation process and exit the Installation Wizard. 
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4. Setting Up Your System 

Complete the following steps to set up your system: 

1. Log into System Management Page. 

2. Activate Your License. 

3. Create System Users Accounts. 

4. Allocate the Tenant to a Front Server Controller. 

5. Add a Front Server to the Tenant. 

6. Register the Front Server. 

 

Note: Make sure the Notifications and Popups are allowed for the Web Server URL in your web browser and zoom it at 
100% to get the best view. 
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4.1. Logging in to System Management Page 

1. In your web browser, navigate to http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain Application Server>/admin.html. For 
example, https://10.10.3.141/admin.html or http://10.10.3.141/admin.html. 

2. In the login page, enter your username or email address, and password. The initial username/password is 

admin/admin.  

3. Click Log In. Complete your user profile in the pop-up dialog, including the email address, first name, and last 

name, and then click Save.  

 

4.2. Activating a Permanent License 

1. In the System Management page, select the License tab and click Activate. The activation wizard prompts. 

2. Activate your permanent license: 

1) Select Permanent and click Next. 

2) Enter the license ID and password that you received from NetBrain, with your first name, last name, and 
email address. 

3) Select the activation method based on your situation. 

 Online (recommended) — click Activate to connect to NetBrain License Server and validate your license 
information immediately. 

 Via Email — validate your license information by sending an email to NetBrain. Only use this activation 
method when your NetBrain Application Server cannot access the Internet. Click Next. 

a) To generate your license file, click Generate License File. Attach the file to an email and send it to 
NetBrain Support Team.  
After receiving your email, NetBrain team will fill in the license information on NetBrain License 

Server and generate the corresponding activation file, and then send back to you. 

Note: Once the email is sent, don't close the dialog until the license is activated. Otherwise, the activation 
will fail. 

b) Click Browse to select the activation file that you received from NetBrain team, and then click 

Activate. 

4) A message box will prompt to notify you that the permanent license has been activated successfully. Click 
OK. 

https://10.10.3.141/admin
http://10.10.3.141/admin
mailto:support@netbraintech.com
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3. A confirmation dialog box prompts to ask you whether to generate an initial tenant. Click Yes and the initial 

tenant will be created automatically with all purchased nodes assigned.  

 

4.3. Creating User Accounts 

Tip: NetBrain supports to synchronize authenticated users that are managed in third-party user management servers. 
See Third-Party User Authentication for more details. 

To manually create user accounts, complete the following steps: 

1. In the System Management page, select the User Accounts tab. The available users are displayed in the Existing 

User List. 

2. Click Add at the upper-left corner. The following dialog opens. 

 

3. Fill in the basic user information. The fields marked with asterisks are mandatory.  

 Email — enter a valid email address, case-insensitive. 
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 Username — enter a unique name in the system, case-insensitive. The username cannot be modified once 
it is created. 

 Password — enter a password for the username. The allowed length of characters must be between 6 and 
128.  

 Authentication Type — keep the default option NetBrain for manually added user accounts.  

4. Assign user rights, including access and roles. 

 System Admin — click to allocate the system administrator role to the user.  

Tip: System administrator has the privileges of system management and user management. 

o System Management — select the check box to allocate the corresponding privileges of system 

management to the user.  

o User Management — select the check box to allocate the corresponding privileges of user management 
to the user.  

 Tenant Access — select one or more tenants to allocate the access to the user.  

 Tenant Admin — select one or more tenants to allocate the tenant administrator role to the user. 

5. Configure advanced settings if required. 

 Expired after — select the check box and specify a time point to limit the validity of the user account.  

 Allowed to change individual password — select the check box to enable the user to reset or change his or 

her password.  

6. Click Submit. The user is added to the Existing User List. 

 

4.4. Allocating Tenants to Front Server Controller 

1. In the System Management page, select the Front Server Controller Manager tab, and then click New Front 

Server Controller. 

2. In the Add Front Server Controller dialog, configure the settings for the Front Server Controller, and then 
allocate tenants to it. 
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1) Select the deployment mode, and then specify the basic information of the Front Server Controller. See FSC 
Settings for more details. 

 

 Standalone — applicable to a single Front Server Controller deployment.  

 Group — applicable to a failover Front Server Controller deployment. A meaningful group name is 

required to help you identify it.  

2) Configure the SSL settings.   

a) If SSL is enabled on the Front Server Controller, select the Use SSL check box to encrypt the connections 
established from the Worker Server with SSL. Otherwise, leave it unchecked. 

b) To authenticate the Certificate Authority (CA) certificate on the Front Server Controller, select the 
Conduct Certificate Authority verification check box. 

c) If CA has not been installed on this machine, click Browse to upload the CA file, for example, ca.pem. 
Otherwise, click I have already installed the Certificate Authority on this machine. 

Note: Only certificates in the Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format are supported. 

3) Click Test to verify whether the Worker Server can establish a connection to the Front Server Controller 
with the configurations. 

4) In the Allocated Tenants area, select the target tenants to allocate them to the controller.  

5) Click OK to save the settings.  
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The Front Server Controller is added to the Front Server Controller list. 

 

Front Server Controller Settings 

The following items are required to be consistent with those configured during the Front Server Controller 
installation, except timeout and description. 

Field Description 

Name A meaningful name to help you identify the Front Server Controller.  

Hostname or IP Address The hostname, IP address, or FQDN of the Application Server. 

Port The port number for listening to the connections from Worker Server. By default, it is 9095. 

Username A distinguished name of the user that the Front Server Controller will use to authenticate the 
connections from Worker Server.  

Password The password of the specified user.  

Timeout The maximum wait time for establishing a connection from Worker Server to this Front Server 
Controller. By default, it is 5 seconds. 

Description The brief description to help you add more information of the Front Server Controller. 

 

4.5. Adding a Front Server for a Tenant 

1. In the Front Server Controller Manager, select the target tenant and click New Front Server. 
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2. Enter the following information of the Front Server. 

 

 ID — specify an ID for identifying the Front Server. 

 Authentication Key — create an authentication key for the Front Server. 

Tip: The ID and Authentication Key will be used when you register this Front Server. 

 Front Server Group — assign the Front Server to a group for load balancing. It is only applicable when 

multiple Front Servers are added to one tenant. Leave it empty. 

3. Click OK. The Front Server is added to the Front Server list. 

  

 

4.6. Registering a Front Server 

Example: Register a Front Server on Windows Server 2012 R2. 

Complete the following steps with administrative privileges.  

1. On the machine where the Front Server is installed, click the Windows start menu and then click the  icon to 
open the Apps pane.  

2. Under the NetBrain category, right-click Registration and then select Run as administrator from the drop-down 

list. 
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3. In the Registration dialog, complete the registration information. 

 

1) Enter the following information of Front Server Controller. 

 Hostname or IP address — the hostname, IP address, or FQDN of the Application Server and the port 
number (defaults to 9095). 

 Use SSL — used to encrypt the connections to Front Server Controller with SSL. If SSL is enabled on Front 

Server Controller, check it; otherwise, leave it unchecked. 

a) Select the Use SSL check box. 

b) To authenticate the Certificate Authority (CA) of SSL certificates on Front Server, select the Conduct 

Certificate Authority verification check box. 

c) If the CA has not been installed on this machine, click Browse to upload the CA file, for example, 

ca.pem; otherwise, select I have installed the Certificate Authority on this machine. 

Note: Only the certificate in Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format is supported. 

2) Click Test to verify whether this Front Server can establish a connection to Front Server Controller with the 
configurations. 

3) Enter the following information of the Front Server. 

 Tenant Name — the name of the tenant that this Front Server will serve. 

 Front Server ID — the ID created when you add this Front Server to a tenant.  
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 Authentication Key — the authentication key created when you add this Front Server to a tenant. 

4. Click Register. Then the Front Server will serve all domains in the current tenant. 

5. Click Close after the registration is finished. The Front Server information in the Front Server Controller 

Manager is synchronized. 
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5. Setting Up Your Domain 

To provide accurate and up-to-date network data for daily operations, complete the following steps to set up your 
domain: 

1. Log into End User Page. 

2. Create a Domain. 

3. Configure Share Policy. 

4. Configure Network Settings. 

5. Discover Network Devices. 

6. Resolve Unknown IP Addresses. 

7. Resolve Devices Discovered by SNMP. 

8. Create a Site Hierarchy by Importing a Spreadsheet. 

9. Tune Live Access. 

10. Schedule Benchmark Task. 

11. Schedule Crawl Tasks . 

12. Schedule Qapp Tasks. 

 

5.1. Logging in to End User Page 

1. In your web browser, navigate to http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain Application Server>/. For example, 
https://10.10.3.141/ or http://10.10.3.141/. 

2. In the login page, enter your username or email address, and password.  

Note: If your user account is managed in a third-party user management server (LDAP, AD or TACACS+), you need to 
select the authentication server name from the drop-down list. If your user account is created and managed in NetBrain 
system, select the NetBrain option. 

Note: If you are using SSO (Single Sign-On), click the hyperlink of the SSO server to redirect to the login page of your 
Identity Provider. After your credentials are verified, you will be directly logged in to the NetBrain system and you can 
skip step 3.   

3. Click Log In. 

 

https://10.10.3.141/admin
http://10.10.3.141/admin
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5.2. Creating a Domain 

1. In the pop-up dialog, select the target tenant and click New Domain. The Create Domain Wizard opens to guide 

you through the mandatory steps to create a domain. 

2. Select the target tenant and enter the following basic information for the new domain and then click Finish. 

 Domain Name — a unique name in the system, case-insensitive. 

 Maximum Nodes — the maximum number of network devices that the domain can host. 

 Description (optional) — a brief text to describe the domain. 

 

5.3. Configuring Share Policy 

Share Policy refers to the mechanism of authorizing roles and privileges to all users within a tenant. Users can 

access multiple domains concurrently with different roles assigned.  

1. Click the domain name from the quick access toolbar and then click Manage Domain. 

2. In the Domain Management page, click Share Policy on the Start Page or click Operations > Share Policy from 

the quick access toolbar. The Share Policy tab page lists all users who have access to the current tenant. 

3. Select a user to assign domain access and more privileges by role. 

4. Click Apply. 

The system provides the following pre-defined roles, and the default privileges of each role are listed as follows: 

Privileges Explanation Domain 
Admin 

Power 
User 

Engineer Guest Network 
Change 
Creator 

Network 
Change 
Executor 

Network 
Change 
Approver 

Domain 
Management 

Log into the Domain 
Management page and do the 
following domain 
management tasks: 

 View, export, and delete 
discovery report in the 
Domain Manager 

 Add network definition 

 View, add, modify, delete, 
disable topology links in the 
Topology Link Manager 

√ √   √ √ √ 
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Privileges Explanation Domain 
Admin 

Power 
User 

Engineer Guest Network 
Change 
Creator 

Network 
Change 
Executor 

Network 
Change 
Approver 

 Resolve duplicated IPs and 
subnets in the Duplicated 
IP and Subnet Manager 

 Add checkpoint OPSEC 
tasks in the Checkpoint 
OPSEC Manager 

 Configure network security 
settings and minimum 
subnet mask in L2 topology 
building 

 Configure a desktop profile 
for all users under a 
domain 

Share Policy 
Management 

 Configure share policy 
(assign domain access and 
privileges to other users in 
this domain) 

√       

Device 
Management 

 Add, modify, and remove 
MPLS cloud  

 Remove devices from a 
domain 

√ √   √ √ √ 

Site Management  Add MPLS clouds and 
unclassified network 
devices from the Domain 
Manager to a site 

 Open the Site Manager to 
do site management, such 
as creating, editing, 
deleting, importing, 
committing, and rebuilding 
sites 

√ √   √ √ √ 

Discover/Tune 
Network Device 

 Create a do-not-scan list 

 Add discovery tasks from 
the Start Page or the 
Schedule Task page 

√ √   √ √ √ 
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Privileges Explanation Domain 
Admin 

Power 
User 

Engineer Guest Network 
Change 
Creator 

Network 
Change 
Executor 

Network 
Change 
Approver 

 Rediscover selected IPs and 
devices in the Domain 
Manager 

 Tune live access 

 Run on-demand discoveries 

Schedule 
Benchmark 

 Add benchmark tasks from 
the Start Page or the 
Schedule Task page 

√ √   √ √ √ 

Manage Network 
Settings 

 Configure and manage 
shared network settings  

√ √   √ √ √ 

Manage Device 
Settings  

 Configure and manage 
shared device settings for 
each device in a domain 
from the following entries: 

o Site pane 

o Map 

o Domain Manager 

o Discover 

o Tune Live Access 

√ √ √  √ √ √ 

Access to Live 
Network 

Download the shared 
network settings or device 
settings data from the server 
and use these data to retrieve 
live device data from the 
network, which includes: 

 Run CLI commands and 
Qapps on a map page or in 
a runbook 

 Run monitor (Qapp-based) 
widgets and retrieve live 
data in static widgets in a 
dashboard 

 Retrieve variables once or 
monitor variables 
periodically from the live 
network in Instant Qapp 

√ √ √ √ √ √ √ 
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Privileges Explanation Domain 
Admin 

Power 
User 

Engineer Guest Network 
Change 
Creator 

Network 
Change 
Executor 

Network 
Change 
Approver 

 Calculate live paths (use the 
live network as the data 
source) 

 Configure SNMP, CLI 
timeout, SNMP hostname 
trim rules, management 
interface selection order, 
and live access method 
polling order 
(SNMP/Telnet/SSH/Jumpbo
x) 

 Browse live access logs in 
the Domain Manager 

Create Network 
Change  

Create network change tasks 
√ √   √   

Execute Network 
Change 

Execute network change tasks 
√ √    √  

Approve Network 
Change 

Approve network change 
tasks 

√      √ 

View Network 
Change 

View network change tasks 
√ √   √ √ √ 

Map Layout 
Management 

Associate layout styles with 
site maps and shared device 
group maps 

√ √   √ √ √ 

Qapp Scheduler 
Management 

Schedule Qapps or Gapps to 
monitor networks 

√ √ √  √ √ √ 

Shared Resource 
Management 

Only system/tenant 
administrator can edit built-in 
files in the shared folder of 
Device Group, Qapp, Gapp, 
Parser, Dashboard Widget 
and Template, Runbook 
Template 

√ √ √  √ √ √ 

Variable Mapping 
Management 

View and manage variable 
mappings 

√ √   √ √ √ 
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BEFORE YOU CONTINUE: 

– If you are migrating from NetBrain Enterprise Edition (version 6.x), refer to Legacy Data Migration Guide for more 
details. Then continue with Tuning Live Access. 

– If you are building the domain from scratch, please continue with the following steps. 

 

5.4. Configuring Network Settings 

NetBrain Network Settings collects all the credentials used to access live devices and retrieve device data. Only the 

users who have the privilege to manage the domain can configure and share the Network Settings. 

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Discover Settings > Network Settings from the quick 

access toolbar. 

2. On the Network Settings tab, enter all available credentials of your network devices and jumpbox server 
information in the corresponding tabs. 

 Private Key 

 Server Jumpbox 

 Telnet/SSH Login 

 Privilege Login 

 SNMP String 

Configuring Private Key 

The following SSH private key types are supported in the NetBrain system to access your network devices: 

 SSHv1 RSA key 

 SSHv2 RSA key 

 SSHv2 DSA key 

1) Click the Private Key tab. 

2) Click Add to open the Private Key Settings dialog box. 

3) Enter the alias and click Browse to import your SSH private key file. 

4) Enter the passphrase twice if your private key is encrypted. 

5) Click OK. 

https://www.netbraintech.com/ftp/IE71/NetBrain_Data_Migration_Guide.pdf
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Repeat step 2) and step 5) to add more entries if required. 

Configuring Server Jumpbox 

If NetBrain Front Server cannot access your live network directly, you can configure a Server Jumpbox. The Front 

Server will access the Server Jumpbox first and then retrieve live data via the Jumpbox. 

1) Click the Server Jumpbox tab. 

2) Click Add to open the following dialog box and enter the required information. 

 

3) If your network devices require special commands to access via Telnet or SSH, or require an additional set of 

credentials, you can click Advanced to configure more settings. 

4) Click Test to check whether the connection between the Server Jumpbox and the Front Server is working. 

In the pop-up dialog box, you can click Refresh to retest the connections. 

5) Click OK. 

Configuring Telnet/SSH Login 

1) Select the Telnet/SSH Login tab. 

2) Click Add to open the Telnet/SSH Login dialog box. 
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3) Select the authentication method, enter or select the non-privilege login credentials and click OK. 

Repeat step 2) and step 3) to add more entries if required. 

Configuring Privilege Login 

The credentials for privilege login are all enable passwords. With these credentials, the system can issue CLI 

commands on live devices. 

1) Click the Privilege Login tab. 

2) Click Add to open the Privilege Login dialog box. 

3) Enter the access credentials and click OK. 

Repeat step 2) and step 3) to add more entries if required. 

Configuring SNMP Read-Only Community String 

1) Click the SNMP String tab. 

2) Click Add to open the SNMP Setting dialog box. 

3) Select the version of SNMP and enter the required credentials, and then click OK. 

Repeat step 2) and step 3) to add more entries. 

 

5.5. Discovering Network Devices 

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Discover from the quick access toolbar. 

2. Under the Discover tab, the method Discover via Seed Routers is selected by default. Enter the seed IP 
addresses directly in the blank field, separated by semicolons. The live network discovery will start from these 

IP addresses. 

3. Select one of the following options from the Access Mode drop-down list. 

 SNMP and Telnet — retrieve vendor and model information of devices via SNMP first, and then log into 
devices by using Telnet to retrieve live data. 

 SNMP and SSH — retrieve vendor and model information of devices via SNMP first, and then log into 

devices by using SSH to retrieve live data. 
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 SNMP and Telnet/SSH — retrieve vendor and model information of devices via SNMP first, and then log into 
devices by using Telnet to retrieve live data; if Telnet doesn't work, then use SSH. 

 SNMP and SSH/Telnet — retrieve vendor and model information of devices via SNMP first, and then log into 
devices by using SSH to retrieve live data; if SSH doesn't work, then use Telnet. 

 SNMP Only — retrieve live data via SNMP only. 

Note: The data retrieved via SNMP only might be incomplete. 

4. Set the discovery depth by entering a value between 0 and 255. 
It refers to how deep you want the discovery to go. That is, how many levels of neighbors will be explored from 

the seed router (the neighbors can include NDP neighbors, routing protocol neighbors, and next-hops in route 
tables, which depend on your configurations). Here is a sample for discovery depth.  

 

5. Click Advanced to configure more settings: 

 Scan destination subnets — continue to scan all destination subnets in the route tables of the devices that 
are discovered in the last depth. 

Note: The option is only available when the option Use CLI routing table to discover next-hops is selected. 

 Scan all connected subnets — continue to scan all directly connected subnets of the devices that are 

discovered in the last depth.  

o Minimum mask bits — scan subnets with mask exceeding the threshold. The default value is 24 and can 
be configured between 22 and 32. 

 Use NDP to discover neighbor devices — discover neighbor devices by looking up NDP table. 

 Find routing protocol neighbor via SNMP — retrieve routing protocol (such as BGP, EIGRP, and OSPF) 

neighbors via SNMP. 

 Use CLI routing table to discover next-hops — discover neighbor devices from route tables retrieved by CLI 

commands. 
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6. Click Start Discovery. The numbers of discovered devices in each category are updated dynamically. When the 
discovery task is finished, a prompt information is displayed. 

 

The discovered devices are automatically added to the current domain, and the Layer 3 topology is built. You can 
click Discovery Report to view the access log of discovered devices or click Execution Log to view the execution log 

of the entire discovery process. 

 

5.6. Resolving Unknown IP Addresses 

Unknown IP refers to the IP addresses of the devices that are discovered from seed routers but cannot be 

accessed by using Telnet/SSH and SNMP. 

 To resolve these unknown IPs: 

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Domain Manager from the quick access toolbar.  

2. In the Domain Manager, all unknown IP addresses are classified into the following three types: 

 Username/Password Mismatch — the IP addresses that cannot be accessed in discovery because of 
mismatched SSH/Telnet login credentials.  
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 Incorrect Privilege Password — the IP addresses that cannot be accessed in discovery because of 
mismatched enable password.  

 Others — the IP addresses that cannot be accessed in discovery due to other reasons. You can check the 
SNMP access from your Front Server to problem IP addresses first and then follow the steps below. 

Tip: If there are any unknown IP addresses belonging to your Internet Service Providers, you can select these entries and 
then right-click to select Move Selected IPs to Do Not Scan IP List from the drop-down menu. 

3. For the devices with mismatched or incorrect access credentials, go to the Network Settings to configure the 

correct credentials. 

4. In the Domain Manager, click Rediscover at the upper-right corner. 

5. On the Discover tab, configure the discovery settings. 

1) Select the Scan IP Range option. 

2) Specify the Access Mode. 

3) Click Network Settings to specify the required credentials.  

6. Click Start Discovery. 

 

5.7. Resolving Devices Discovered by SNMP 

SNMP-Only devices refer to the devices that are accessed by using SNMP but cannot be accessed by using 

Telnet/SSH during a discovery. There might be the following reasons: 

 Telnet/SSH is not supported for these devices and only SNMP is allowed. 

 The credentials configured in the Network Settings are incorrect. 

 The Front Server cannot access these devices by using Telnet/SSH due to firewall rules or ACL. 

Note: The retrieved configuration files of the devices discovered by SNMP are incomplete. Consequently, some functions 
may not work as expected. It's recommended to resolve the devices first. 

To resolve the SNMP-Only devices, complete the following steps: 

 For a network with quite a few SNMP-Only devices, go to Resolving SNMP-Only Devices Individually. 

 For a network with many SNMP-Only devices, go to Resolving SNMP-Only Devices in Batches. 
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Resolving SNMP-Only Devices Individually 

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Domain Manager from the quick access toolbar.  

2. In the Domain Manager, select Discovered by SNMP in the left pane. The devices discovered via SNMP only are 
listed. 

 

3. Configure the Telnet/SSH credentials and tune live access on them. 

1) Right-click a device entry, and then select Shared Device Settings.  

2) Configure the matched access mode and port number. 

3) Click Available Username to select the correct username from the drop-down list. 

 

4) Click Tune to check whether the current credentials can establish a connection between the Front Server 
and your live network.  

a) If the connection works well, In the pop-up dialog, click Yes to save the current credentials and repeat 

step 1) to step 3) to solve other SNMP-only devices. 

b) If the connection does not work, check the firewall rules and ACLs configured in your network. 

Resolving SNMP-Only Devices in Batches 

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Domain Manager from the quick access toolbar.  
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2. In the Domain Manager, select Discovered by SNMP in the left pane. The devices discovered via SNMP only are 

listed. 

3. Select Operations > Discover Settings > Network Settings, and enter all the available credentials of the SNMP-
only devices under the Telnet/SSH Login tab. 

1) Click the Telnet/SSH Login tab. 

2) Click Add. The following dialog box prompts. 

 

3) Select the authentication method and enter the access credentials. Click OK. 

4) Repeat step 2) to step 3) to add more entries. 

4. Redirect to the Domain Manager, select the SNMP-Only devices by pressing the Ctrl or Shift key, right-click 

them and select Discover Selected Device(s) from the drop-down menu to rediscover the devices. 

1) Select Scan IP Range to only discover the specified IPs. 

2) Select one access method according to the configuration on your devices. 

 

3) Click Network Settings to specify the proxies and credentials to be used in the discovery or keep it as 
default. 
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4) Click Start Discovery.  

5. After the discovery, reopen the Discovered by SNMP category to check if the SNMP-only devices are removed. If 
not, check the firewall rules and ACLs configured in your network to allow Telnet/SSH packages. Then 

rediscover the devices. 

 

5.8. Creating a Site Hierarchy by Importing a Spreadsheet 

1. Prepare a spreadsheet with the table headers organized as follows to set the site hierarchy. Here is an 
example: 
Site Name (Office)\City\State\Country\Region\Device Hostname 

 

Note: Only the .csv, .xls, and .xlsx format files are supported. You can add more column headers or leave some columns 
empty based on your network distribution. 

Note: The values in the Device Hostname column must be the same as those in the domain so that the devices can be 
identified and added to the corresponding leaf sites.  

Note: The value in the Device IP Address column will be set as the criteria to search for site members. Only one IP 
address is supported in each row. You can leave it empty if not required.  

https://www.netbraintech.com/docs/ie71/import-site-template.xlsx
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2. In the Domain Management page, click Site Manager on the Start Page or select Operations > Site Manager 

from the quick access toolbar.  

3. In the Site Manager, click Import from File, and then select the prepared file and click Open.  

4. Configure the following settings. 

1) On the Define Site Hierarchy tab, select table headers for each level to define the site hierarchy. By default, 
five levels are provided, and you can add more levels. In this example, you can define the site hierarchy as 
follows:  

 

2) On the Add Site Properties tab, select the table headers to set the site properties for each level. 

3) On the Add Site Identification tab, select the table headers for the following site identification fields: 

 Device Hostname — select the Device Hostname table header from the list for device identification. 

 Device IP Address — select the Device IP Address table header from the list. Leave it empty if this column 
is not in the imported spreadsheet. 
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5. Click OK. The site nodes are created in the site tree.  

 

6. Click Rebuild Site to rebuild the site topology. The Site Member tab opens automatically, listing the device 

members in the currently selected site.  

7. Click Commit to commit the site changes. 

 

5.9. Tuning Live Access 

Tuning live access enables you to check the reachability of live devices by polling the credentials configured in the 
Shared Network Settings or verifying the credentials in the Shared Device Settings. You can tune live access to 

synchronize login credential, vendor and model changes, and check hostname changes if they occur in your 

network.  

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Domain Maintenance > Tune Live Access from the quick 

access toolbar. The Tune Live Access tab opens with all devices in the domain listed. 
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2. Select devices to tune the live settings. By default, all devices in the domain are selected. You can select devices 

by device group. 

3. To view or change the tuning mode and access method, click Options. 

Tip: To specify NetBrain Front Server, server jumpbox, and credentials to be used in the tuning process, click Network 
Settings. 

4. Click Start Tuning. 

5. When the tuning task is finished, a notification message is displayed. Click OK.  
After the tuning process is completed, you can click a device entry in the table to view the detailed log of the 

tuning process at the bottom. 

 

5.10. Scheduling Benchmark Task 

Basic System Benchmark task can regularly collect live data as baselines to build topology, and calculate paths, 
device groups, sites, and MPLS Virtual Route Tables. The network data to be retrieved are predefined in the task 
and the task will be executed on all your domain devices by default. You only need to enable the task and 

schedule the runtime as follows.  

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Discovery/Benchmark Task from the quick access 

toolbar. 

2. On the Discovery/Benchmark Task tab, select the Enable check box for the Basic System Benchmark entry. 

 

3. Click Basic System Benchmark to configure the task settings. 
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1) On the Frequency tab, specify the task execution frequency. 

 

2) In the CLI Commands tab, specify CLI commands to retrieve extra data via these commands.  

4. Click Submit. 

 

5.11. Scheduling Crawl Tasks  

The system provides dozens of built-in crawl tasks to crawl your network data regularly. The crawled data can be 

used for historical data analysis.  

1. In the Domain Management page, select Operations > Domain Maintenance > Crawl Engine Manager from the 
quick access toolbar. The built-in crawl tasks are listed. 
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2. In the Crawl Engine Manager, enable the target crawl tasks.  
By default, the crawl tasks are weekly executed against all domain devices, and the device types mismatched 
with parsers will be automatically filtered out. To view or change the settings, right-click a target entry and then 

select Edit.   

 

5.12. Scheduling Qapp Tasks  

The system provides several built-in scheduled Qapp tasks to create global data views.  

To enable the schedules, go to the End User page and complete the following steps:  

1. Click the start menu  and select Qapp Scheduler. 

 

2. In the Qapp Scheduler page, enable the target tasks. By default, the built-in Qapp tasks run on all network 
devices weekly and generate related global data views. To view or change the settings, right-click a target entry 

and then select Edit. 
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6. Monitoring Server and Service Metrics 

Note: As an add-on component, the Service Monitor Agent must be installed on the Servers that you want to monitor. See 
Installing Service Monitor Agent on Linux and Installing Service Monitor Agent on Windows for more details.  

1. In your web browser, navigate to http(s)://<IP address of NetBrain Application Server>/monitor.html#/login. For 

example, http://10.10.3.141/monitor.html#/login. 

2. Enter the username and password (default: admin/admin), and click Log In. 

3. On the Home Page, you can monitor key server metrics, server connectivity, resource utilization, service status 
and so on. 

 

4. (Optional) Perform management operations on services. 
Example: Start Front Server Controller service which is stopped unexpectedly. 

1) In the Services column, point to the target NetBrain Front Server Controller service.  

2) Click the  icon to restart the service. 

http://10.10.3.141/
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5. To check detailed metrics for a specific service, click the service name to view details.  

 

 

6.1. Installing Service Monitor Agent on Linux 

1. Log into the Linux server as root user, open a command prompt. 

2. Run the mkdir command to create a directory under the /opt directory, for example, netbraintemp.  

3. Run the cd /opt/netbraintemp command to navigate to the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

4. Copy the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file into the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

 Option 1: If the Linux server doesn't have access to the Internet:  

Obtain the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file in the installation package and upload it to the /opt/netbraintemp 

directory that you created by using a file transferring tool.  

 Option 2: If the Linux server has access to the Internet: 

Run the cp <storage directory>/ServiceMonitorAgent.tar /opt/netbraintemp command under the 
download directory in Section 3.1 to copy the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file to the /opt/netbraintemp 

directory.   
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5. Extract installation files from the ServiceMonitorAgent.tar file by running the tar -xvf 
ServiceMonitorAgent.tar command under the /opt/netbraintemp directory. 

[root@localhost netbraintemp]# tar -xvf ServiceMonitorAgent.tar 
ServiceMonitorAgent/ 
ServiceMonitorAgent/agent-7.1.0.tar.gz 
ServiceMonitorAgent/install.sh 
ServiceMonitorAgent/install_monitor.conf 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/ 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/ 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/cpp-4.8.5-16.el7_4.1.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/gcc-4.8.5-16.el7.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-common-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-devel-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/glibc-headers-2.17-196.el7_4.2.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/kernel-headers-3.10.0-693.11.6.el7.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/libgcc-4.8.5-16.el7_4.1.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/libgomp-4.8.5-16.el7_4.1.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/libmpc-1.0.1-3.el7.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/preinstallcomponents/CentOS7/mpfr-3.1.1-4.el7.x86_64.rpm 
ServiceMonitorAgent/python3.6.2.tar 
ServiceMonitorAgent/uninstall.sh 

6. Run the cd ServiceMonitorAgent command to navigate to the ServiceMonitorAgent directory. 

7. Modify the parameters in the install_monitor.conf file located under the ServiceMonitorAgent directory 

according to your environment and save the changes. For how to modify the configuration file, see Appendix: 
Editing a File with VI Editor for more details. 

#NetBrain monitor config file 
SystemUser              netbrain 
SystemGroup             netbrain 
Server_Url              http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI 
Server_Key              netbrain 
InstallPath             /opt/netbrain/nbagent 
LogPath                 /var/log/netbrain/nbagent 
VerifyCA                no 
CA_Path                 /opt/netbrain/ca.pem 

Note: If SSL is enabled with https binding created for NetBrain website in IIS Manager, use https in Server_Url. Besides,  
if VerifyCA is enabled, hostname must be specified in Server_Url. For example, 
https://test.netbraintech.com/ServicesAPI. 

8. Run the ./install.sh script under the ServiceMonitorAgent directory to install the Service Monitor Agent. 

9. This step is required only if you changed the default service name when installing MongoDB or Index Server. 
Add the customized service name to the component.ini file. 

1) Run the cd /opt/netbraintemp/nbagent command to navigate to the nbagent directory. 
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2) Add your customized service name to the component.ini file located under the nbagent directory, and use 
"|" to separate service names. For how to modify the file, see Appendix: Editing a File with VI Editor for 
more details. 
Example: Add the service name Database to the file. 

[mapping] 
license = netbrainlicense 
stunnel = stunnel|Stunnel 
mongodb = mongod|MongoDB|Database 
elasticsearch = elasticsearch|elasticsearch-service-x64 
redis = Redis|redismaster|redisslave|redissentinel|RedisMaster|RedisSlave|RedisSentinel 
rabbitmq = rabbitmq|RabbitMQ 
iis = W3SVC 
taskengine = NetBrainTaskEngine|FlowEngineServices 
workerserver = NetBrainWorkerServer|ResourceManager 
fsc = NetBrainFrontServerController|NBFrontServerControllerService 
fs = NetBrainFrontServer|NBFrontServerService 

3) Run the systemctl restart netbrainagent command to restart the netbrainagent service. 

10.  If you changed the default port number or service name when installing a NetBrain server on this machine, to 
make the Server Monitor can still detect and monitor its service, you must add the customized port number to 

the corresponding configuration file. See Configuration Files for Port Information for more details. 

Parameters 

Parameter Default Value Description 

SystemUser  netbrain The system user created on the Linux server to run the service of the 
Service Monitor Agent. Keep the default name as it is.  

Note: If you modified the default umask value, make sure this system 
user has the read and execute permissions to all the directories 
(including their parent directories) where the Service Monitor Agent is 
installed. These directories include those that you specify in InstallPath, 
LogPath, and CA_Path. 

SystemGroup netbrain The system group created on the Linux server to run the service of the 
Service Monitor Agent. Keep the default name as it is. 

Server_Url http://localhost/Services
API 

The URL used to call the Web API service, http://<IP address of NetBrain 
Application Server>/ServicesAPI. For example, 
http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI. 

Note: If SSL is enabled with https binding created for NetBrain website 
in IIS Manager, use https in the URL. Besides, if VerifyCA is enabled, 
hostname must be specified in the URL. For example, 
https://test.netbraintech.com/ServicesAPI. 

https://10.10.3.141/admin
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Parameter Default Value Description 

Server_Key netbrain The key used to authenticate the connections to your NetBrain 
Application Server. 

Note: The Server_Key must be kept consistent with the key configured in 
the web.config file located under the <IE_Install_Home>\Web 
Server\nb_publish_server directory on NetBrain Application Server. 
<IE_Install_Home> is the root installation directory of the Application 
Server. Here is the related entry in the web.config file. 
<add key="ServiceMonitor.ApiKey" value="netbrain"/> 

InstallPath /opt/netbrain/nbagent The storage path for all binary and other installation files of the Service 
Monitor Agent. 

Note: If you modified the default umask value, you must run the mkdir 
-p /opt/netbrain command to manually create the /opt/netbrain/ 
directory if it does not exist, and then run the chmod o+rx 
/opt/netbrain command to assign the read and execute permissions 

of the /opt/netbrain directory to the system user that you specify in 
SystemUser. This note also applies to LogPath and CA_Path. 

LogPath /var/log/netbrain/nbagent The storage path for the log files of the Service Monitor Agent. 

VerifyCA no Set whether to authenticate the Certificate Authority (CA) of the 
certificates, which are used to enable SSL for NetBrain website in IIS 
Manager.  

Note: It is required only if https is used in Server_Url. 

CA_Path /opt/netbrain/netbrain.pe
m 

The storage path and file name of the root or class 2 CA file used for CA 
authentication. 

Note: It is required only if VerifyCA is enabled. Only the CA file in the 
Base-64 encoded X.509 (.CER) format is supported. 

Configuration Files for Port Information 

The Service Monitor Agent checks the following configuration files for the customized port or service name 
information of NetBrain servers installed on Linux. 

Server Name File Name 

Index Server elasticsearch.yaml 

MongoDB Server mongodb.yaml 

License Agent Server license.yaml 

Stunnel (SSL service agent for Redis) stunnel.yaml 
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Server Name File Name 

Front Server fs.yaml 

Example: If you configured the port number 27000 and service name Database during MongoDB Server 

installation, add them to the mongodb.yaml file as follows. 

1. Run the cd /opt/netbraintemp/nbagent/checks command to navigate to the checks directory.  

2. Add the customized port number and service name to the mongodb.yaml file. 

Note: If fully qualified domain name (FQDN) is used when installing MongoDB on this machine, add dns:<MongoDB 
FQDN> to the mongodb.yaml file. 

Note: Follow the text format in the example strictly, including alignment, punctuations, and spaces. 

init_config: 
 
instances: 
    - name: Database 
      port: 27000 

 

6.2. Installing Service Monitor Agent on Windows 

Complete the following steps with administrative privileges. 

1. Obtain the installation package from NetBrain and save it in your local folder. 

2. Right-click the ServiceMonitorAgent.exe file, and then select Run as administrator to start the Installation 
Wizard. 

1) On the Welcome page, click Next. 

2) On the System Configuration page, review the system configuration summary and click Next. 

3) On the License Agreement page, read the license agreements, and then click I AGREE. 

4) On the Destination Location page, click Next to install the Service Monitor Agent under the default path 
C:\Program Files\NetBrain\. If you want to install it under another location, click Change.  
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5) Enter the following information to connect to your NetBrain Application Server, and then click Next. 

 

 API URL — the URL used to call the Web API service, http://<IP address of NetBrain Application 
Server>/ServicesAPI. For example, http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI. 

Note: If SSL is enabled with https binding created for NetBrain website in IIS Manager, use https in the URL. 

Besides, if you want to authenticate the Certificate Authority of the SSL certificate used by NetBrain website (to be 
completed in next step), hostname must be specified in the URL. For example, 
https://test.netbraintech.com/ServicesAPI. 

 API Key — the key used to authenticate the connections to Application Server. By default, it is netbrain. 

Note: The API Key must be kept consistent with the API Key configured in the web.config file located under the 

<IE_Install_Home>\Web Server\nb_publish_server directory on NetBrain Application Server. <IE_Install_Home> is 
the root installation directory of the Application Server. Here is the related entry in the web.config file. 
<add key="ServiceMonitor.ApiKey" value="netbrain"/> 

6) This step is required only if https is used in API URL. Configure whether to authenticate the Certificate 
Authority (CA) of the certificates used to enable SSL for NetBrain website in IIS Manager, and then click 
Next. 

 

https://10.10.3.141/admin
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To authenticate CA: 

a) Select the Conduct Certificate Authority verification check box. 

b) Click Browse to upload the root or class 2 CA file used for CA authentication. For example, ca.pem. 

Note: Only the certificate in Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format is supported.  

7) Review the summary of the installation information and click Install. 

3. Click Finish to complete the installation process and exit the Installation Wizard. 

4. If you changed the default port number when installing a NetBrain server, you must add the customized port 
number to its corresponding configuration file so that the Server Monitor can detect and monitor its service. 

See Configuration Files for Port Information for more details. 

Configuration Files for Port Information 

The Service Monitor Agent checks the following configuration files for the customized port or service name 

information of NetBrain servers installed on Windows. 

Server Name File Name 

Front Server fs.yaml 

Front Server Controller fsc.yaml 

Web API Server iis.yaml 

Message Server rabbitmq.yaml 

Cache Server redis.yaml 

Task Engine taskengine.yaml 

Worker Server workerserver.yaml 

Example: If you configured a port number 6370 during Cache Server installation, add it into the redis.yaml file as 
follows. 

1. Navigate to the C:\ProgramData\Netbrain\nbagent\checks directory.  

Tip: The ProgramData folder is hidden usually. You can copy and paste the directory to navigate to the checks folder 
directly. 
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2. Open the redis.yaml file with a text editor to modify it.  

Note: Follow the text format in the example strictly, including alignment, punctuations, and spaces. 

init_config: 
 
instances: 
 - name: default 
   port: 6370 
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7. Auto-Updating Built-in Resources 

Note: The built-in resources only refer to Device Driver, Vendor Model, and Device Type.  

To enable the auto-updating mechanism for built-in resources, do the following: 

1. Install NetBrain Update Server on Windows. 

2. Customize Auto-Update Schedule. 

 

7.1. Installing Update Server on Windows 

Note: As an add-on component, NetBrain Update Server is only required if you want to receive updates to upgrade system 
built-in resources. The Update Server must be connected to the Internet to download the updates.  

Note: NetBrain Update Server is NOT supported on Windows 2008 R2 SP1, 64-bit. It is highly recommended to install 
NetBrain Update Server on the machine where NetBrain Web API Server is installed.  

Complete the following steps with administrative privileges. 

1. Obtain the installation package from NetBrain and save it in your local folder. 

2. Right-click the UpdateServer.exe file, and then select Run as administrator to start the Installation Wizard. 

1) On the Welcome page, click Next. 

2) On the NetBrain Update Server Prerequisites page, read the components that must be deployed in your 
environment beforehand, and then click Next.  

3) On the System Configuration page, review the system configuration summary and click Next. 

4) On the License Agreement page, read the license agreements, and then click I AGREE. 

5) On the Customer Information page, enter your username and company name, and then click Next. 

6) On the Destination Location page, click Next to install the Update Server under the default path C:\Program 
Files\NetBrain\. If you want to install it under another location, click Change.  
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7) Enter the following information to connect to your NetBrain Application Server, and then click Next. 

 

 API URL — the URL used to call the Web API service, http(s)://<IP address or hostname of NetBrain 
Application Server>/ServicesAPI. For example, http://10.10.3.141/ServicesAPI or 
https://test.netbraintech.com/ServicesAPI. 

 API Key — the key used to authenticate the connections to Application Server. By default, it is netbrain. 

Note: The API Key must be kept consistent with the API Key configured in the web.config file located under the 

<IE_Install_Home>\Web Server\nb_publish_server directory on NetBrain Application Server. <IE_Install_Home> is 
the root installation directory of the Application Server. Here is the related entry in the web.config file. 
<add key="AutoUpdate.ContentSiteAgent.ApiKey" value="netbrain" /> 

8) This step is required only if https is used in API URL. Configure whether to authenticate the Certificate 
Authority (CA) of the certificates used to enable SSL for NetBrain website in IIS manager, and then click 
Next. 

 

To authenticate CA: 

a) Select the Conduct Certificate Authority verification check box. 

b) Click Browse to upload the root or class 2 CA file used for CA authentication. For example, ca.pem. 

https://10.10.3.141/admin
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Note: Only the certificate in Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM format is supported.  

9) Review the summary of the installation information and click Install. 

3. Click Finish to complete the installation process and exit the Installation Wizard. 

Tip: After the installation is finished, you can open the Task Manager to check whether NetBrainUpdateService is running.  

 

7.2. Customizing Auto-Update Schedule 

1. In the System Management page, select Resource Upgrade tab. 

Note: If your NetBrain Update Server does not have access to the internet, you can configure a proxy server. Click Proxy 
server settings at the upper-right corner, select the Use a proxy server to access the internet check box and enter the 
required information. 

2. In the Update type field, select the option Install updates automatically and customize the update schedule 
based on your needs. 

 

Tip: To manually update the new resource, you can select Check for updates and manually update. 
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8. Appendix: Editing a File with VI Editor  

The following steps illustrate how to edit a configuration file with the vi editor, which is the default tool of a Linux 

operating system. 

1. Create a terminal and run the cd command at the command line to navigate to the directory where the 

configuration file is located. 

2. Run the vi <configuration file name> command under the directory to show the configuration file. 

3. Press the Insert or I key on your keyboard, and then move the cursor to the location that you want to edit.  

4. Modify the file based on your needs, and then press the Esc key to exit the input mode. 

5. Enter the :wq! command and press the Enter key to save the changes and exit the vi editor. 
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9. Appendix: Configuring NTP Clients on NetBrain Servers 

Note: If all NetBrain servers are joined to a Windows domain, the NTP client service on these servers are automatically 
started by default. In this case, configuring NTP is not required.  

Prerequisite: Before configuring NTP, prepare an internal NTP server or find the FQDN of a reliable external NTP 
server for usage. UDP port 123 must be open on the internal NTP server and on network firewalls to allow NTP 

traffic. 

Follow the instructions to configure NetBrain servers as NTP client: 

 Configuring NTP on Windows 

 Configuring NTP on Linux 

Configuring NTP on Windows 

Example: Configure Windows 2012 R2 as NTP client with the NTP Server address 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org. 

1. Open the Windows Registry Editor. 

2. In the Registry Editor, configure the FQDN or IP address of NTP server. 

1) Navigate to the following registry path. 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\W32Time\Parameters 

2) Double-click the NtpServer parameter to enter 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org in the Value data filed, and then 

click OK. 
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Note: Don't remove the comma and 0x9 flag behind of the FQDN or IP address. 

3. Enable the NTP service and set the clock synchronization frequency. 

1) Navigate to the following registry path. 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\W32Time\TimeProviders\NtpClient 

2) Double-click the Enabled parameter to enter 1 in the Value data field, and then click OK. 

3) Double-click the SpecialPollInterval parameter. 

4) In the pop-up dialog, select Decimal in the Base area, and enter the clock synchronization frequency 
(seconds) in the Value data filed. It is recommended to set the frequency to 3600 or 900. 

 

5) Click OK.  

4. Increase the thresholds for phase corrections boundaries. 
By default, only when the time difference between the system clock and NTP server clock is within 54000 

seconds, the system clock can be automatically synchronized. It is recommended to increase it to 4294967295 
seconds. 

1) Navigate to the following registry path. 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\CurrentControlSet\Services\W32Time\Config 
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2) Double-click the MaxNegPhaseCorrection parameter to enter FFFFFFFF (4294967295 for decimal number) 

in the Value data filed, and then click OK.  

 

3) Double-click the MaxPosPhaseCorrection parameter to repeat the setting for the MaxNegPhaseCorrection 
parameter. 

5. Open the command prompt to restart and configure the Win32Time service. 

1) Run the net stop w32time && net start w32time command to restart the service. 

2) Run the sc config w32time start=auto command to set the service to automatically start when it is 

stopped. 

6. In the Registry Editor, set the newly added NTP server FQDN or IP address as the default one. 

1) Navigate to the following registry path. 
Computer\HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\DateTime\Servers 

2) Right-click the Servers folder, select New > String Value from the drop-down menu, and enter 0 as the new 

parameter name. 

3) Double-click the 0 parameter, and enter 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org.0x9 in the Value data field, and then click 
OK.   
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4) Double-click the (Default) parameter to enter 0 in the Value data field, and then click OK.  

 

7. Run the w32tm /config /reliable:yes /update command to set the 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org as a reliable NTP 
server address. 

Configuring NTP on Linux 

Example: Configure NTP on Centos 7 with the NTP Server address 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org. 

1. Log in to the Linux server as root user and open a command prompt. 

2. Run the rpm -q ntp command to check whether NTP is installed on the machine. If yes, go to step 4 directly; if 

not, continue with step 3 to install the NTP package. 

3. Install NTP and start ntpd service. 

1) Run the yum -y install ntp command to download and install the NTP package. 

2) Run the systemctl enable ntpd command to enable the ntpd service. 

3) Run the systemctl start ntpd command to start the ntpd service.  

4. Add the FQDN or IP address of NTP server to the ntp.conf file.  

1) Run the cd /etc command to navigate to the /etc directory. 

2) In the ntp.conf file, replace 0.centos.pool.ntp.org iburst with 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org prefer in the 
server row. For how to modify the file, see Appendix: Editing a File with VI Editor for more details. 

# Use public servers from the pool.ntp.org project. 
# Please consider joining the pool (http: //www.pool.ntp.org/join.html). 
server 0.rhel.pool.ntp.org prefer 
server 1.centos.pool.ntp.org iburst 
server 1.centos.pool.ntp.org iburst 
server 1.centos.pool.ntp.org iburst 
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5. Run the systemctl restart ntpd command to restart the ntpd service. 

6. Check the connection with NTP server by running the ntpstat command. 

[root@localhost etc]# ntpstat 
synchronised to NTP server (85.199.214.100) at stratum 2 
    time correct to within 380 ms 
    polling server every 64s 

7. Configure NTP clock synchronization for hardware clock. 

1) Run the cd /etc/sysconfig command to navigate to the /etc/sysconfig directory. 

2) Add SYNC_HWCLOCK=yes to the ntpd file. 

[root@localhost sysconfig]# cat ntpd 
# Command line options for ntpd 
OPTIONS="-g" 
SYNC_HWCLOCK=yes 
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10. Appendix: SSL Certificate Requirements  

The requirements of SSL certificates may vary for different NetBrain servers, depending on their different roles in 
SSL encrypted connections, SSL-server or SSL-client. 

 SSL Certificate Requirements for SSL-Server 

 SSL Certificate Requirements for SSL-Client 

Certificate Requirements for SSL-Server 

The following table lists the requirements of SSL certificates for NetBrain servers that work as SSL-server in 
encrypted connections. 

NetBrain Server Required SSL Certificate and Key Format 

MongoDB Server 

Index Server 

License Agent Server 

Cache Server 

Message Server 

Front Server Controller 

 Certificate that contains a public key. For example, cert.pem. 

 CA certificate (only required for Index Server). For example, ca.pem. 

Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM 

 Private key. For example, key.pem. 
Note: Private keys protected by a password are not supported. 

PKCS#8 key 

Tip: The certificates in PEM format usually have extensions such as .pem, .crt, .cer, and .key. 

Certificate Requirements for SSL-Client 

Note: By default, NetBrain servers that work as SSL-client don't require any SSL certificates. If you want to authenticate the 
Certificate Authority of the certificates for SSL-server, then the SSL certificates are required on SSL-client. 

The following table lists the certificate requirements for SSL-client, including Web Server, Web API Server, Worker 

Server, Front Server, Front Server Controller, Task Engine, Service Monitor Agent, and Update Server. 

Authentication Method Requirements Format 

Use the certificates installed 
on Windows 

 All the certificates are valid and installed in the certificate store. 

 The certificate store must be under the Trusted Root 
Certification Authorities directory instead of the Personal 
directory. 

N/A 
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Authentication Method Requirements Format 

Upload certificates when 
installing NetBrain servers 

 For Front Server and Worker Server: CA certificate containing 
root CA certificate and class 2 CA certificate is required. 

 For other SSL-client: class 2 or class 3 CA certificate is required. 

Base-64 encoded X.509 PEM 
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11. Appendix: Third-Party User Authentication 

In addition to creating users manually, NetBrain supports to integrate with the following third-party user 
management systems for authentication. 

 LDAP Authentication  

 AD Authentication  

 TACACS+ Authentication  

 SSO Authentication 

 

11.1. Configuring LDAP Authentication 

Note: Make sure the uid attribute is configured on the LDAP server for target group members. The attribute will be used as 
the login username of NetBrain system.  

1. Log into System Management page. 

2. In the System Management page, click User Accounts > External Authentication. 

3. Click Add LDAP Authentication. The Add LDAP Authentication Wizard opens to guide you through the steps to 
connect to the LDAP server and configure the tenant or domain access privileges for imported group users. 

1) Enter a unique name to identify the LDAP server and a brief description. 

2) Enter the credentials to connect to the LDAP server. See LDAP Server Settings for more details. 
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3) Click Show Group to find available user groups from the LDAP server. All matching groups are listed in the 
Groups pane.  

 

4) Select one or more user groups to import, and then click Next.  

5) Assign domain access and more privileges to the users in the selected groups one by one.  

 

 Tenant Access — select one or more tenants to assign the access permissions to the users in the selected 
groups. 
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 Domain Access — select one or more domains under an accessible tenant to assign the domain access 
permissions to the users in the selected groups.  

 Role — click Assign Roles to assign more domain privileges to the users by role. See Share Policy for more 

details.  

6) To apply the privilege settings to all existing users in the selected group, click Apply this setting to existing 

users. Click Yes in the Confirmation dialog box.  

Tip: The privilege settings will also take effect on new users created under this group. 

Tip: If a user belongs to multiple groups simultaneously, privilege changes on the current group will immediately 
take effect on the user, even though the privileges are kept in other groups that the user belongs to.  

7) Click Save to commit the settings.  

8) In the pop-up dialog, enter the username and password of a user under the specified server address or 
user root and click Verify to authenticate the connection.  

9) Click OK in the pop-up dialog box. 

10)  By default, the authentication configuration is enabled. To disable it, clear the Enable check box on the 
External Authentication tab. 

4. Navigate to the Users tab and click Synchronize With LDAP/AD Server to immediately load the user accounts 

imported from the LDAP server.  

Note: The synchronization only carries out on the enabled authentications. 

Tip: If you add a new user to the selected group on the LDAP server after the synchronization, the user can immediately 
log into the specified domains with the assigned roles and privileges.  

 

LDAP/AD Server Settings 

The following table lists the credentials that are required when connecting to an LDAP/AD server.  

Field Description 

Server Address The hostname or IP address of the LDAP/AD server as well as the search base. 
The search base is the starting point for the search in the LDAP directory or in the AD forest. 
Generally, the search base is set to the root node of the LDAP directory or the root domain of 

the entire AD forest. For example, 192.168.10.7/dc=test,dc=com. 

Note: The hierarchy of the search base must be higher or contain the hierarchy of the OUs 
(Organization Unit) which the target user groups or users belong to.  
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Field Description 

Note: If you want to connect to the LDAP/AD server by using its hostname, make sure the 
firewall on the machine is turned off. If SSL is enabled, enter its FQDN in the Server Address 
field.  

Note: Make sure the DNS server of NetBrain Web API Server can resolve the domain name of 
LDAP/AD. 

Group Root The OU that the target user groups are located in. For example, ou=G1.  

User Root The OU that the target users are located in. For example, ou=U1. 

Connect Type The security settings of the communications, Regular or Secure(SSL). 

Note: If self-signed SSL certificate is used on the LDAP/AD server, you need to set the related 
SSL Certificate Authority as trusted one on NetBrain Web API Server. 

Server Port The port number used to listen for LDAP/AD requests and send responses.  

Connect Username The username to connect to the server.  

Note: It is highly recommended to use the domain name/username format in the Connect 
Username filed to avoid unexpected problems. For example, test/administrator. 

Note: When more than 500 user groups are managed on the LDAP server, the username used 
to connect to the server must be the Manager. An example of the connect username: 
CN=Manager,dc=test,dc=com. 

Connect Password The password of the user to connect to the server.  

Click change password if you want to modify it. To restore the last password, click use last 
password.  

 

11.2. Configuring AD Authentication 

Note: Make sure the sAMAccountname attribute is configured on the AD server for the target group members. The 
attribute will be used as login username of NetBrain system.  

1. Log into System Management page. 

2. In the System Management page, click User Accounts > External Authentication. 

3. Click the  icon and select Add AD Authentication from the drop-down list. The Add AD Authentication Wizard 
opens to guide you through the steps to connect to the AD server and configure the tenant or domain access 
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privileges for imported group users. 

 

1) Enter a unique name to identify the AD server and a brief description. 

2) Enter the credentials to connect to the AD server. See AD Server Settings for more details. 

 

3) Click Show Group to find available user groups from the AD server. All matching groups are listed in the 
Groups pane.  

4) Select one or more user groups to import, and then click Next. 
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5) Assign domain access and more privileges to the users in the selected groups. 

 

 Tenant Access — select one or more tenants to assign the access permissions to the users in the selected 
groups. 

 Domain Access — select one or more domains under an accessible tenant to assign the domain access 

permissions to the users in the selected groups.  

 Role — click Assign Roles to assign more domain privileges to the users by role. See Share Policy for more 

details.  

6) To apply the privilege settings to all existing users in the selected group, click Apply this setting to existing 
users. Click Yes in the Confirmation dialog box.  

Tip: The privilege settings will also take effect on new users created under this group. 

Tip: If a user belongs to multiple groups simultaneously, privilege changes on the current group will immediately 
take effect on the user, even though the privileges are kept in other groups that the user belongs to.  

7) Click Save to commit the settings.  

8) In the pop-up dialog, enter the username and password of a user under the specified server address or 
user root and click Verify to authenticate the connection.  

9) Click OK in the pop-up dialog box. 
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10)  By default, the authentication configuration is enabled. To disable it, clear the Enable check box on the 
External Authentication tab.  

4. Navigate to the Users tab and click Synchronize With LDAP/AD Server to immediately load the user accounts 

imported from the AD server.  

Note: The synchronization will only carry out on the enabled authentications. 

Tip: If you add a new user to the selected group on the AD server after the synchronization, the user can immediately 
log into the specified domains with the assigned roles and privileges.   

 

11.3. Configuring TACACS+ Authentication 

1. Log into System Management page. 

2. In the System Management page, click User Accounts > External Authentication. 

3. Click the  icon and select Add TACACS+ Authentication from the drop-down list.  

 

1) Enter a unique name to identify the TACACS+ server and a brief description. 

2) Enter the credentials to connect to the TACACS+ server. See TACACS+ Server Settings for more details. 
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3) Assign domain access permissions and more privileges to the users on the TACACS+ server. 

 

 Tenant Access — select one or more tenants to assign the access permissions to all users on the TACACS+ 
server. 

 Domain Access — select one or more domains under an accessible tenant to assign the access 
permissions to all users on the TACACS+ server.  

 Role — click Assign Roles to assign more domain privileges to all users by role on the TACACS+ server. See 
Share Policy for more details. 

4) To apply the privilege settings to all existing users on the TACACS+ server, click Apply this setting to existing 

users. Click Yes in the Confirmation dialog box.  

5) Click Save to commit the settings. 

6) In the pop-up dialog, enter the username and password of any existing users on the TACACS+ server and 
click Verify to authenticate the connection. 

7) Click OK in the pop-up dialog box.  

8) By default, the authentication configuration is enabled. To disable it, clear the Enable check box on the 
External Authentication tab. 

After the connection is successfully verified, the users on the TACACS+ server can log into the corresponding 
domains with the assigned roles and privileges immediately, and they will be synchronized under the Users tab 

after the login. 
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TACACS+ Server Settings 

The following table lists the credentials that are required when connecting to a TACACS+ server.  

Field Description 

Primary Server IP The IP address of the primary TACACS+ server. 

Secondary Server IP  The IP address of a backup TACACS+ server. It is used when the primary TACACS+ server is 
unavailable. If you do not have the backup server, leave this field empty.  

Server Port The port number used to listen for TACACS+ authentication requests and send responses. Make 
sure it is consistent with the port number you have configured on the TACACS+ server. 

Secret Key The password used to access the TACACS+ server. Make sure it is consistent with the key that you 
have configured on the TACACS+ server. 

Login Mode The authentication method used to encrypt the connections to the TACACS+ server. Four types of 
login modes are supported: Standard ASCII, PAP, CHAP, and MS-CHAP. Make sure it is consistent 
with the authentication method you have configured on the TACACS+ server. 

Authentication Timeout The time interval between sending authentication password and getting an authentication 
response from the TACACS+ server. When the authentication time exceeds the threshold, it will be 
treated as an authentication timeout and an error message will be displayed. 

 

11.4. Configuring SSO Authentication 

1. Log into System Management page. 

2. In the System Management page, click User Accounts > External Authentication. 

3. Click the  icon and select Add SSO Authentication from the drop-down list. 

 

1) Enter a unique name to identify the SSO server and a brief description. 
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2) Enter the credentials to connect to the SSO server. See SSO Settings for more details. 

 

3) Assign domain access permissions and more privileges to the users on the SSO server. 

 Tenant Access — select one or more tenants to assign the access permissions to all users on the SSO 
server. 

 Domain Access — select one or more domains under an accessible tenant to assign the access 
permissions to all users on the SSO server.  

 Role — click Assign Roles to assign more domain privileges to all users by role on the SSO server. See 
Share Policy for more details.  

4) To apply the privilege settings to all existing users on the SSO server, click Apply this setting to existing 

users. Click Yes in the Confirmation dialog box.  

5) Click Save to commit the settings. 

Tip: You can click Download metadata to download the SAML metadata of NetBrain Service Provider, which 

contains entityID, endpoints (Attribute Consume Service Endpoint, Single Logout Service Endpoint), public X.509 
certificate, nameID format, organization information, and so on. 

6) By default, the authentication configuration is enabled. To disable it, clear the Enable check box on the 
External Authentication tab. 
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After the connection is successfully verified, the users on the SSO server can directly log into NetBrain with the 
assigned roles and privileges by logging into the corresponding Identity Provider first. They will be automatically 
synchronized under the Users tab after the login. And when the users log out of the Identity Provider, they will 

also log out of NetBrain automatically.  

SSO Server Settings 

The following table lists the credentials that are required when connecting to an SSO server.  

Field Description 

SAML Version The version of SAML your Identity Provider uses. Currently, SAML 2.0 is supported.  

Entity Id The unique identifier of the Identity Provider. 

Identity Provider Certificate  The X.509 certificate containing the public key used by NetBrain to verify the SAML 2.0 
messages signed by the Identity Provider, such as the Assertion and 
LogoutRequest/LogoutResponse. Click Browse to upload the certificate.  

Note: Only the .crt format certificate is supported.  

Request Signing Certificate The X.509 certificate containing the public key and private key used by NetBrain to sign 
outgoing SAML 2.0 messages and decrypt incoming SAML 2.0 messages encrypted by the 
Identity Provider, such as the Assertion/NameID/Attribute elements inside an SSO 
Response. Click Browse to upload the certificate.  

Note: Only the .pfx format certificate is supported. Besides, the certificate protected with 
a password is not supported. 

Want AuthnRequests Signed Set whether to sign the SAML authentication request with NetBrain certificate. 

Note: Select the check box if your Identify Provider enables the certificate signature for 
received messages through the security settings.  

Request Signature Method The signing algorithm to encrypt the messages sent to the Identity Provider. The available 
options include: 

 rsa-sha1 

 rsa-sha256 

 rsa-sha384 

 rsa-sha512 

NameID Format The name identifier formats supported by the Identity Provider. Name identifiers are a 
way for providers to communicate with each other regarding a user. Single sign-on 
interactions support the following types of identifiers: 

 urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:persistent 

 urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified 

 urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:emailAddress 
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Field Description 

Service Binding The binding used to send the login request to the Identity Provider. The available options 
include: 

 HTTP-Redirect  

 HTTP-POST 

Identity Provider Login URL The Login Service URL where the Identity Provider will redirect the user during the login 
exchange. 

ArtifactResolve URL The Artifact Resolution Service (ARS) URL to send back-channel requests to resolve 
artifacts received from NetBrain. 

Logout Service Binding The binding used to send the logout request to the Identity Provider. The available 
options include: 

 HTTP-Redirect  

 HTTP-POST 

Identity Provider Logout URL  The Logout Service URL where the identity Provider will redirect the user during the 
Logout exchange. 
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